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OL. XIII. TORONTO, SEPTEMBER 16, 1861. No. 18.

*nification of the Aliments to be Con-
sidered in the Production of Milk.

[Abridgced froin the " Journal de la Sociele
frale d' Agriculture de Belgique."]

Every agriculturist knows that the milk of
•ned animais is liable to remarkable phenome-

which occur frequently during different
;ods of the year. Thus it is not uncorumon
see the milk on a farn increase or diminish,
rding to the seasons, and without any ap-

Mt cause, always affecting the 'traction"
king) in a similar number of cows. After
., the milk is by and by of good quality,
e alittle later it has a mixed taste, and is
n spoilt, or liable to morbid changes. In
farm this sub3tance is bitter, vitiated, and

ble of coagulatîng ;ina ncighboring farm
e8eet, soft, rich in buttery substances, in

'm, and agreeable to the taste. lere it is
dull tint, grey or whitish; there it is stron-.
19red with blue, with red, or even -with a

of lead color; elsewhere quite the con-
yis observed, and the milky secretion is
-to increase, diminish, or cease entirely.

is the cause of these changes? What
Ihe varions peculiarities which we have
Uoticed.

hwell'known that the quantity and the na-
of the food given to the cattle have great

on the qualities of the milk. If reason
Mhe-the fôrce of law to this observation

the facts that can every day be collected in the
districts of Ilerve, Dixmude, Neufchateau, every
where, in short, where animais of the bovine
species receive abundant nourishment-would
soon establish the justice of the principle.
Starting from this line of consideration, several
German, English, and French writers Lave pre-
tended that it is possible to classify the food
given to the cows, and afterwaras to determine
their value, ascording to the quantity of milk
which they cause to be produced. They have
thus adnitted, in a general manner, that 100 lbs.
of good meadow hay (well harvested) are worth
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Potatoes.
3eetroot, with.the leaves
Siberian Cabbage. P
Beetroot. without the leaves.
Carrots.

Hay, Clover, Spanish Trefoil or
VetoInca.

Oil-cake, or Colza.
Pea Straw and Vetches.
Barley or Oat straw.
Rye or Wheat-straw.
Peas, Beans, or Vetch-seed.
Oats.
Green Trefoil, Spanish Trefoil,

or Vetches.

If these proportions are just and well estab-
lished, which we will readily admit to a ceitain.
point, it is also right to say that there are cer-
tain inaccuracies, which it will not be useless to-
mention. Thus, is it not plain that the straw
and hay grown on arich andloamy soil are much
more nourishing than that grown on-exhausted-I
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ground ? Does this not prove that there is a
great difference between fresh straw, and that
which has been long thrashed-between the
htraw produced by cereals completely ripe, and
that of cereals eut before maturity-between the
produce mixed with bad herbs, and that which
has been kept in a proper state of cleauliness ?
It must be remarked, that each kind of food ex-
ercises a different action, according to the na-
ture of the animals which consume it. One
likes straw, another prefers hay, one agrees
better with meadow hay than clover, whife an-
other thrives better in pasture than in the stall.
The nutritive power of the food, moreover, is in
fluenced by the state of the temperature. The
nourisliment acts differently, according as the
weather is dry, dull, or rainy-according as the
animals are 'left at rest or used for hard work;
and according as they are well or ill treated. It
it is equally unquestionablq that the milk is much
more abundant in on,; season than in another,
which must necessarily be attributed to the dl-
rect influences of the armosphere.

This is not all-the disposition materially
affects the milI. Give any horned animals new
or particular food, and you will immediately
perceive a change in the flavour and the color
of the milk. This fact has been again recently
established, by an experiment made at au insti-
tution for instruction in agriculture. Food,
consisting exclusively of spergula, had been
given to the cattle at this establishment; and
this food, to which are attributed such precious
:properties for milk in nearly all the other dis-
tricts of Belgium, had been almost forsaken by
the animals; it is needless, to add, that after
that the milk suffered a considerable diminution,

,both in quantity and, quality.
This example shoyvs.once more that the natur-

.»l disposition of each animal acts for good or
for evil upon the organs of digestion, and has
copAeq9ntly a direct, influence up9 n the animal
.economy, and upon the. anelioration or the de-
terioration of the milk. It only remains for us
to add to the preceding obserations, that .any.
gudden excitement of sensatioIs, asfear, alarm,
&', produces unpleasant respjta upon the qyan
tity of milk obtWiqed from the anial. Th
proof is, that the statç of thc food and of.patgi
ti;nreman the same, the qwertion isns.chm n

abundant when care is taken to leave the aniir
quiet, and wheft their food is given to th
at regular hours, as is the case on every w
directed farm. Let us observe, in short, t
the sane food may produce opposite efc<
according as it is very vold, very hot, or at
ordinary temperature ; and that it is much bet
for the animal to fàvour perspiration and di%
tion, eitier by baths or other means.

It is thus seen how inexact arc the equiv
ents which are understood to be established
the different food used for the maintenance
the animal. It is equally plain, when we reflP
on the different methods pursued for the prese,
ation of the animals, tbat we are still far fro
having attained that perfection towards whi-
our efforts tend. Visit one bundred farm
taken by chance, in differerit parts of the countr
and you will find, in each, methods directly o
posite-a totally peculiar manner of managin
the stalls ; you will see in short, that the cor
ditions of food, of treatment, and of hygier
remain not under stood in seven-eighths of rar
farms.

Veterinary Practice and Instruction.

We have much pleasure in announcing tL
Mr. A. Smith has arrived in this city, fromSo.
]and, and that he intends commencing the pra
tice of his profession as a Veterinary SurgeoL
under the patronage of the Board ofAgricultie
For some time, as several of our readers knoî
the Board has been makiig arrangement8.L
this nature, and we are now happy to find th
their important object is about being, realigt
Mr. Smith comes among us with the highs
testimonials as to personal character and p
fessional ability. He is a graduate of the0oi
Edinburgh Veterinary College, founded.andq
sided over for nearly half a century bysthee
brated Professor Dick. We observe froma.
elaborate report, published in the Sotsma.,
the late terminal examination of the coll.
thatMr. Smith won a very distinguished ptiK
The number of students was large, anu the Co,
petition consequently great. The standr4
examination in this college,. as wellas thW,
London, is high, and much more didiçlk
formerly.; and among the examiner&gr
of thp distiiguishedProfessgra in t4 håiy4
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ofiEdinburgh. Mr. Smith had the honor of ob-
taintmtg the niedal of the TIighland and Agricul-

taral Society of Scotland, for the best general
ecaiination; also medals for the best exami-
iation in chemistry, anatomy, and materia
nedica, respectively. What the Board have par-
ticularly in view in getting out a Veternarian
%-ose professional education is fully up to the

prOeent advanced state of the science, is first
ibt hie nay establish for hinielf a renanerative

pactice,and commanicate instruction to students
nd young farmers, in the hope of ultimately
ferming a regular Veterinary school for the
Province.

Australian Farming.

(Vie following facts, from an article in the
Parmer's Journal, published at Melbourne,
ill give the reader some idea of managing
iral afLairs in the flourishing colony of Victoria,
here the advantages of agricultural machinery
:e beginning to he understood and appreciated.]
'<A. short time since we paid a visit to the
mofMr. Barton, situated on the basaltie plains

ithe southern base of the Anyaghe Yowang,
bout half way betveen G eelong and Melbourne
îilwny. Mr. Barton, like some of the most
:eeuful farmers in the Australian colonies, as
ell as in tme United States, had no knowledge
f farming, practically or theoretically, till he ar.
ved in these colonies i but being a shrewd ob-
trer, ho has made good use of his opportunities
Lethat period, as will be seen by the sequel.
great deal has been said of late about farming
t being a renwierative business, but against
eopinions of m2re theorists we put the actual
eieflence of a really practical man.

The soit ou the ranees, and on the slopes in
e imnednte vicinity, is of the richest descrip.
s, and consists of a deep black mould, such
rie generally find near the site of volcanie

uPtions. The natural grass-s are very luxuri-
and suppor> at the rate of about three
p to the acre. One gentleman has 2,000

as fered in, and reudered sheep proof, which
ports, at the present moment, 3,u0O sheep.-
e Crops, too, have turned out excellent, and
much as forty bushels of wheat and upwards
scre have been attained.on the slopes of the

ges. Mr. Barton's farm, however, is situated
Oane distance from the ranges, and the soit is
%very different description from that referred

iere the soil s of a brownish, atiff Clay,son the.surface, and;here and there aplenti--
Pntrop of boulders. Tihe naturi grassestoo
Of thepoorest.kind. lI faet4 thefarmforms.
4 of the stony plain before mentioned; and.

as bleak, barren, and unpromisiug a plain as one
could vell imagine. it will be sen, thon, that
the soil Mr. Barton had to operate upon was
not the very best in the world; in fact there
are hundreds of thousands, we might almost say
millions, of acres siinilar to this in the colony,
considered to be totally valueless except for
shcep.grazing purposes. The vast dreary, tree-
less, basaltie plains, vhich extend westward fromi
the Moorabool to the Hopkins, at present but
partially occupied as sheop runs, are precisely
the same description ot tand as we are speaking
of; and there are large tracts of a similar
kind in various parts of tne colony. The actual
working expenses in the cultivation of soil of
this description, together with the produce per
acre, we shall -ow endeavor to lay before our
readers.

The actual working expenses, then, in plough-
ing, sowing, and harvesting, on this farm, in
859 (ve take this year because the season

following ivas altogether an exceptional one,
from the excessive rains, and Mr. Biarton had in
the meantime removed to another faim which
%vas already cropped). amounted to £1 4s. per
acre. This is allowing one pair of horses te
plough five acres per week, the land being pre.
viousty broken up ; and allowing for wages 20s.
rations 6s., horse -feed 10s., and blacksmith
work 4s., per week. Total for five acres, 40s. or
at the rate of 8s. per acre. In sowing-two
teams of working bullocks (four bullocks to the
team) and otne Man, for sowing, managed five
acres per day, allowing wages and rations as be-
fore, and a little for tear and wear, the expense
will be 12s. 2d. for five acres. Then there is
the seed at the nate of 14 bushels to the acre,
12s. 6d.-for the five acres, 628. 6d.; allow also
for contingencies an additional suin, say 5s. 4d.
This will make for the whole five acres £6,
being at the rate of £1 4s. per acre. In harvest-
ing, Mr. Barton employs one of Mellor's Adela.
ide stripping machines, along with one of Horns-
by's spike roller winnowin g machines, and se the
reaping, winnowing and baggîng operations are
carried on 'n the field at one and the sane time.
By using these machines he was able to reap,clean
and bag his wheat at the rate of from seven to
eight -acres per day. and at a cost of (what to
many May seëm incrediblo) tnly 9e. per aér' l-
Mr. Barton estimates that the whole of the plait
and machnery reqisite for farming, say 150
acres of wheat, on land similar to his own, may
be purchased for £200; and lie believés· that
£50 perannum,or 25 percent., for tearand wear;
depreciation of stock, &c., would be amply suf.
ficient. On 150 acres, thon, this would amount
to 6s. 8d. pér- acre. The *heat crop on this
farm yieided from 20 bushéla and-upwards per
acre, and the price obtained on the farm was 7s.
3d. pe'r;bushel on:the average.

We think we-are now in a position to asder.
ftain-wlîether farming, às carnied: on uùner »sûch
'cond'tions tai, h f andacorde-
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ing te this systen of management, will pay or
net. Allowing, thon, the same rate of expendi-
ture as we have given above, together with a fair
rent for the land, say 20s. per acre ; and say
the extent of land under wheat to be 150 acres,
averaging 20 bushels to the acre, the price, say
63. per bushel; and we ,have the following
result:-

Ploughing, per acre.......... £0 8 0
Sowing... ................ 0 2 6
Seed, at 1¼ bushel............. 0 12 6
Reaping, & ---------------.. 0 9 0
Tear and wear, and depreciation of

stock................... 0 6 8
Rent. .......... 1 0 0

Cost per acre.......£2 18 8

150 acres, 29 bushels, at 6s... ..£900 0 0
Cost of do. at £2 18 8d per acre 435 0 0

£465 0 0

-Showing a profit more than cent. per cent, to
,he annual outlay. 1

Thi.s is, no doubt a very different result froma
What nost farmer's books will show. [t is on
the reaping, threshing, &c., that the greatest
amount of expeuditure is incurred, under the old
system of han.d-reping. Under this system, in-
stead of 9s. per acre, as above, the expendi-
.ture will be somewhat as follows :-

Reaping per acre..............i£ 0 0
.Rations and grog ............ 0 2 2
,Carting ................... O 5 0
Thrahing............... ... 0 Il 8
Winnowing and baggiug........ 0 5 0

Cost per acre ..... £2 3 10

This amount added to the £2 9s. for ploughing,
sowing, and other expenses except reaping, will
amount te exactly £5 12s. 10d. per acre ; and 20
bushels per acre. at 6s., wîll amount to £6, fron
which deduct the cost of production as here
given, will leave a balance in favour of the farm-
er of enly 7s. 2d. per acre, instead of £3 1s. 4d.
Of course, faraming will not pay at ibs rate;
and the farmer can only cultivate with profit on
rich soil, when the produce exceeds the amount
we have taken as our average. We will referlo
this.subject on a future occasion, meantime we
think we have furnished materials enough to en-
gage tne consideration of our readers.

Sdientifle Culture of dhe Strawberry.

(From the pen of Mr. Leonard Wray, in
i23immonds Technologist."3

Ainongst our British fruits the strawberry
holds a very high rank, and is justly esteemed
bothfor the table and for preserves. A very
large-extentof land is appropristed.,to its .ent-.

turc, mucli capital is expended, and no small
amuunt of " art" is exhibited in bringing thir
before the public in its choicest condition.

Size, colour, and flavour have been studied
vcry successfully, as the large and beautiful
specinens vhici are exhibited ut the vatious
hoiticultural shows, and in the windows of the
fruit sellers, fully deinonstrate. New varieties
are eagerly sought for, and found by the great
strawberry growers-as Myatt, Turner, Robert.
son, and a host of others; and as the resuit of
their intelligent labours we see, and fully appre-
eiate, iii those choice new varieties, the "Os.
car," the " Wizard of the North," the "Sur.
prise," the "Empress Eugenie," the "Miam.
moti," the "Prolifie lautbois," &C.

These are of the highest excellence; and in
our northern climate can possibly not be sur.
passed iii point of size, colour, and juiceness-
points so assiduously aimed at by our great
strawberry growers; but we may well inquire'
whether these varieties, or any of them, fulfil
all those conditions so necessary in a really per
feet strawberry plant. In fact, we may and
must ask the question, "Is science brought to
bear on the art of strawberry culture in this
country ?"

We lar that we shall "offend the susceptibil.
itiets" of a great numuber of professionals and
amateurs, when we express our opinion, that in
the culture of the strawberry tin the United
Kiingdom science bas net been applied in aid o
the art so liberally bestowed.

We take the ground, that so hardy a plut
should certainly appertain more to open field
culture than te the elaborate and expensive hor-
ticulture of the garden. The former may &
dcsignated as a natural growth, under mai
care and supervision ; the latter is truly a form
and unnatural (id est, an artificial) existec,
more suited to the requirements of a tender ex
otic than to the hardy strawberry.

Growing wild, close to the Falls of Montmorent
(near Quebec), we ha,,e seen and eaten its hip
ly-flavoured fruit, the intense frosts of CanL
and Labrador hurting it not. In the swelterin
regions of •Charleston and Savannah (in Soit
Carolina and Georgia) we have feasted upon:
for many months in the year, the tropical I&
doing it no barm. On the Alpine heightia
in the hot valleys of Spain, it meets us aM'
Far up on the Himalaya mountains, beyn
"Nynee Tal," and even the highest abode,
man, this kindly fruit offers its-tiny fruit tot
weary and adventurous traveller. Down-s'Ï
in the heated vales of Cashmere we findta
panded into a greater size, and remarkable'
ats luaciousness aud aroma.

Why, then, is this plant treated in EnIý
like a weak and -tender -exotic? Why iit,
pampered, -so swathed, go swaddled; sa
hardy habit se utterly ignored? R is be
science bas net been applied to the-art Of
ing this great gift of nature.
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The productions of Myatt, Turner, and others,
readinir '.le in their way, and for the especial
stinatioa for vhich they are grown-viz., for
hetables of Belgravia, and of the richer class-
- but for the million, and for those great pre-
,se.makers, Crosse & Blackwell, Batty & Go.,
dothers, vho supply millions of families vith
ýawberry jan and jelly, in small and very
.ick.bottomed pots, their modes of cuiture are
bhily unsuitable, and the supply furnished is
taily inadequate to the demand.
Letus nuw exa:nine into the causes of ail
k and let us see if science will not nid us in
iging about a very different state of things.
Botanists have been too much in the habit of
-mulgating the doctrine that in the stravberry
rer the male and female organs exist in a
rfect state; vhereas generally speaking, this
by no means the case, for the sexual differ-
- is peculiarly well marked in alnost ail va-
ties of the stravberries.
let us sow the seed of a strawberry, and we
Rl find, on a careful examination of the seed-
p, that ive have ubtained taminates, Pistil-
-, and Hermaphrodites; that is to say, Sta-
aSes or male planis ; Pistillates or female
1ts-neither of which, by itseif, will bear a
le berry-anid hermaphrodites, or plants in
eh the male organs are perfect, and the fe-

leoroans are more or less imperfect. It is
and has ben particularly insisted on in

?et to eettain varieties (especiaily amongst
white kinds), that some of these hermaphro-

possess boti the male and femiale organs
perfection ; but, although entertaining a
a7 doubt upon that point ourselves, we are
utheless quite aware that, in partieular in-
-us, they do possess female organs very
Jy perfect, sufficiently so, indeed, to lead to
common belief. On the other band, we
w thai, :u the great majority of cases, 8>
impettect are these female organs in these

_aphrodites that they seldom produce other
a very scanty crop of inferior and imper-
bernes.
le Most vigorons of all are the staminates,
dre males, abounding in large flowers, and

o out a profusion of runners ; the pistil-
flower very abundantly, but have small

oms, and very few runners ; the b arma-
sites bear a medium sized flower and
- Out numerous strong-runners.
ar the purpose of the high-priced strawberry
er, the better kinds of hermaphrodites may
do answer admirably well, eeing that their
-0isto obtain only a very few large-sized
4 on each plant ; but place these plants in
en field,.deprive thez» of their finely pre-
.mould and their hand-glasses, their artifi-
aZnpregnation, and Îhe uinremitting care andí
Alness of their human attendants, and-the.
vouid soon becôme apparent; they would
- failures. Ina word, for a general Crop
ve quite unsuitable.

About the year 1809,- the celebrated horticul-
tunist, Keen, from amongst his seedlings, picked
out ail those which hid borne a heavy crop of
fruit, and planted themn in a bcd by themlelves,
quite apart fron those that iad proved sterile,
or lad borne but lightly. Spring came, and.
with it his pet seedlings put foîtth a profusion of
bloom, but his surprise vas intense wben he saw
that there was no swelling whatever for fruit.
His intelligent mind ronpted a critical exami-
nation of the flowers, and then he discovered
that the pistils, or female organs, were perfect,
but that there was ho stamens, or male organse
consequently, that his famous fruit-bearers were
pistillates, or pure females. Having thus stum-
bled upon a very important discovery, his next
step was to examine his otherseedings, and find-
ing ,hat they possessed male organs in ierfection,
ho pluclked a nunber of their flowers, and plae-
ed them in phials of water, and suspended themn
in different directions immediately over his bed
of pistillates. His experiment was eminently
successful; the pistillates began immediately tu
swell for fruit, and every blosson produced its
berry.

These celebrated plants were known under
the name of I Keen's seedliig," but it is doubt.
fui if they are in existence at this day, the var-
ety so called now being a very favorite herma-
phrodite, and not a pistillate. The reason for
this is not difficult of explanation. Fine bear-
ing pistillate plants are carefully removed from
ail others, and planted by themselves, perhaps,
in some gentleman's garden, being regarded as
a great treasure ; the next season, abundance of
blossom, but no fruit. This first misaarriage
may be attributed to late frosts, sluga, &c.; -go
another season is awaited, but the same result
disgusts both master and gardener, and the poor
unmated females are declared worthless, and are
cast on the dung-heap. In this manner profuse
bearers are thrown away, and the partial herma-
phrodite takes their place, and gives rise to the
universal complaint, "Iow badly my strawber-
ries bear I I had a fine show of bloom. very
fine, but somehow or other I have had scarcely
any fruit. It is provoking 1" Yes, so it ie- -
very provoking indeed; and, knowing and feel-
ing this, we are now endeavoring to diffuse a
little information on the subject, hoping that
our readers wili circulate this information, as
well as take advantage of it in their own prae-
tice.

After .-Keen, a Mons. Duchesne arrived at a.
similar knowledge of the sexual differences in
the strawberry plant; but as far as the.practice
is and bas been concerned, it really seenis as if
the.discovery made.and publisbed by Seen .ba&
been entirely lost sightof. We have converse&
with our largest and most eminent nurserymen
and seedsmen, and have even ventured in our
innocence to speak on the subjeét of staminà
pistillates. aud hermaphrodites to the fruit uê
ieris Covent;.Garden marke-and :in.tho çityj.
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but the blank looks of sorme, and the honest
confession of others that they realiy did not
kaow anything about the matter, would lead us
to the conviction that if these soxual diffierences
are known and recognised at all in England, it
must be by very few, indeed. It may be that

tra.wberry growers posses this knowmedge; but,
if so, they keep it renaekably secret, perhaps
that they may reap the greater (supposed) ad-
vantage from its exclusive practice, althongh
we can scarcely ina.rine this. We were our-
iaelves as ignorant on this subject as the E nglish
public at large until we visited the town of Cin-
cinnati, in the United States, and lad the mat-
t-er clearly explained to us by our lighly esteem-
cd friend, Robert Buchanan, the celebrated wine
grower of Cincinnati-a gentleman who, to-
gether with Nicholua Longworth, has donc so
imuchreal good for his country. la Mr. Buchan-
an's instructive little brochure on "grape cul-
ture " is included some very interesting letters,
8tatements. and reports upon the culture of the
strawberry plant; and as these afford most val-
uable information ve shall briefly allude to them.

(To o contihzued.)

Canada as a Field for Flax Culture.

We taike the follow ing article fron the Nor.
thern Whig of August 28th, a leading con.
mercial paper publisled m Belrast,reland.
The gentleman alluded tu a sting fat coun
try in connextion with the Canadiai governriment
i i Mr. Donaldson, who lias just returned hone.
Mr. Donaldson, we unrderstanrd, is favourably
iapressed with regard to the profitableness of
flax growing in Canada, and as ho intends visit-
ing the approaching Provincial Show, to be
held in London. he will doubtiess have an op-
portanity of stating publicly his views on this
important subject, which, mast soon more earn-
estly and generally occupy publie attention.

The never ceasing ecergy of the Lancansbire
cotton-spinners las been the wonder of all
nations at all able to comprehend the gigan-
tic efforts they have made. year after year, for
the larger suppy of raw material. In their case
neiter time nor money bas been spared for the
accomplishment of the great object in view, and
the,resut has been to bring into play an annually
increasing amount of cotton wool, equal to
the almost illimitable wants of the spindiles.-
L'ust year there were imported into the United
Kingdon 12,419,000 cwts. of raw cotton, against
510,000 cwts. imported in 18.4Q. Owing. to
the. existing state of afairs in the different.
Skates of Ainerica, a decrease of supply may.be
kooked- for from-thence ; and to ayert _the, con

sequences of any inaterial fallinr off, the Cottn
Supply Association lias bec enactively at wo
Aready the agents ef that institution arc basil,engged in Egypt and the West Indian Islau
while east of the Ganges there are hosts Of in.
fluences engaged in extending the growth of the
Oriential staple,

Some few weeks ago, an inquiring gentleman
wrote to the Londoin papers on the vital ques.
tion of cotton supply, and in courge of his o.
servations he proposed a new mode cf prepari5g
flax fibre so as to cottonise it, and thus • !a to
the supply of material for muslin goods, Tbe
plan was excellent in is way, and brimful of in.
genuity; but, unfortunately for its practicale appli.
cation, the spindles of our own staple trade have
only been partially, supplied with flax for som
yea-s past ; there is, consequently not a singlr
pound of that article to spare from its legitima
source of consumption. To give effect te ar
plan of producing f rom flax a substance like cot
ton we nust first have enough and to spare-.
result not likely to be realised for some yearat
come.

Merchants and other capitalists connecte
with the linon tmade have been making greate
ertions, for years past, to bring about a mol
ample supply of raw material; but, to this daythe effect of their exertions has only been pr
tial, and still the cry of famine in the flax mark,
rings from Belfast to Dundee, and from Du
ferrline -to Leeds. Durinig the last forty year
the value of raw cotton has so fallen in prit
that its mitanuficturers have been enahiedtopr
duce goods smuted to the wants of all claset.
and thus the use of muslin and calico as artick
of clothing has become so general in nearly
paris of the world that stean power, acting,
spindle and loom, is taxed to the uttermost
its gigantic strength to meet the necessit:e
the millions of people of all nations and chi.
who clothe themselves with the products cfri
cotton plant. We have alluded to the vaal
duction whicli las taken place in the cost oit
ton wool since 1841, but from that date noms
change bas occurred in the value of flar;
hence the linon trade bas lost ail the advantat
which would inevitably have resulted fran
gradually downward figure in the price of r
material.

Within the last few days, we have %dso
conversation with the highly-intelligentgen
man who, as the accredited agent of.the C,
diar Government, bas been sent over to
country for the purpose of ascertaining thej
babilities of success in a.extendedsyste of.
culture in Upper Canada. Froma ail.wet
been able to ascertain on the gpbject,.
seems tp be Yo donbt that, by due energytr
part ofthe Canadian, coupled with a fair
pe*t of remunerative prices here, the &in
that colony wouldsoon-producevérlarget
tios t* oe preent supplies of flag. kî
known to those acquai4ted wiJtkhagcQ*
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Gis of Canada, that nmany of the farmers <mx, every single stond-wciglît of the produce
We bave for years past been growing wlieat oà could be workcd up by 1rizli pindles alone.
tnme lands, until as was once the case with Ve would request the special attention of spin-

L potatoe fields of the South an'a West of ier,, nanfacturers, and bîcachers to this subject.
ji, the soit has been seriously deteriorated It is a vital oue now, more than ever it was bc-
iU productive powers. The change, there- fore. With the pors of France openig to n4

,, froim the ircessant croppintg with one des- Belgiua wilI also take lnrgely of our yarns and
0tion o grain to the rotary systei caused by linens.
introduction of flax-ro n vould benefit The I{anse Town, witl tltcir la Million of

e soil hardly less titan it would advautage the people, toole lasL year ton million yards ef our
tivator.inen co; nd olland with its population
Ihas been said that the labour is still too only equai to that If the city of London, took

!h lu Canada to admit of any remarkable sue- thr e and a .alf million pouds ef yarn. Other
uin the growth of the article that requires 80 States arc followi in the wake of tese Free-
à attention during its culture; but those trade ceuntries; but, to enable our capitslistÉ to
argue thus forget that the Canadian colon- Lake full advantage of the favorable eninr-fo-

s themonarch of the soit on which lie has yarns and goodsthere must be a full supplc
-,trd himself. The land is his own property, clîap matorual. Canada is now within nine

rebased direct fron the Crown; he does not day's run oftle Irish coast; facility oftransort
efealty to any landlord. Where he stands, is, conseqeuently. on tic side of the enterprise;

tiin the limits of his farm, lie is its chief; and, if the laxspinners and meants of licia:
ithe extent of local taxation does not exceed and other seat of the manufacture join with thé
actional per-centage on the value of his land. Canadian Gevernment in sctting the thing a6ôaf
., as to the nominal price of labor, we grant thc projeet caunot fit ofsuccess. So far ag we

s far above the value in this country. As a cati learu from mendiants conversant with the
:dhowever, it may be stated that au able- subject ia Canada, as well as fnom the Govern-
Md nian vill do as mach vork there in t ient agent now th Ireland, the famers reqxire

se ef a day as is usually performed here lu litt e more than somcthing like certainty
iy and a-half. Agricultural energy is pushed if they produce flax of a certain quality, thày

,ith great spirit; in fact, the farmer and his will be sure of getting a ready marIcet for it.
atives seeni to work with steam at highi Numbers oeNorh of lieland fanersare
are, located in York, of whieh Tornnto is the capitah
then the Canadian flax-grower has so many tese mon vili only reqaîre a short education te
in his favor-if he has lands which cou. enable them t grov fa. at least as wel as tbé
ll the elements su peculiarly required for relatives vio stili reside ln tic old country. If
food of tie plant-we du not see why lie farmers here cat raise thirty-five to forty atône

Ji not be able to produce a qualhty of fibre of dean fibre to the statute acre, Canadian st-
dtwould fully remunerate him for his outlay tieas will soon be able to take as much eut of
aterprise. What with the recent improve- their adopted sou.
in the machinery for spinning yarn, and
relaavable success tgt ps attended tr
tation of steam te, thc linen loom, there btewi k ofuBirds bi Deferdig parm Crop

W woobe ne equaet te the quantity of fsap thata
i e worked up la the United Kingdom, magainst the Attacks of inse ects.

Itat flax producad in sucvt amploe wde and
i is dr The harvest pis season France, it isoengtio '

for the Wear et linel as the grticle of cloth- wil fait mch short et former aveages; ana

peole took yeast yeart ten million yard ofou

f f the principal causes assiged is tpo ipurcang:
aonually een falling off o ttha cfutry. t c

there ere 1,8,0 ctofor destruction cf late years ef the smaller knd f

orted, and 867,000 cwts. gçowiag in birds, fer the valous n ten wefte Fre e- cook
Last year the iîpert only amounted, It is well knwan that some kiads oe birds in-

4y4,300 awts., agd the pdear nd on there m e a ff
'dchet acepd 650ar anada isnow wih nin

e rt geiag, on la the supplies cf flux, lowed t' mature often prove ilinrion atrdsdor
if cotton rose from 8>5Ô0;ÈôV' cets. te ties destuctive to the crops both o tpi

,klà~î Fiak Society ha§ »gene te wôik in and the garden. n matters tahs fndnatue
a nd we douit net il' le able lia beficiently establised a wise sj stenio

talarge accdns te ii suppliesG ent n stin, h
it l this, there' wilr'sËale a~ w ilà 'Yi sel adutse ad compei fàaif, iwhosù' èýlt'

iuigptbeoe t anno fai ofses So farôas we
%J1.7 an t l eistur. Rooeries h Eantope av ste

ýâùa5ahyfthrey podue fla ofa, rtai n quit, te'y
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as the birds will devour sownt grain unless pro-
vented by artificial menas. Bnt in cases vhere
rouka2ries have been brokenup, the crops have
in ail cases been found te have been afterwards
attacked by insects in an unprecedented degree,
and in many instances the farmers bave prayed
for the restoration uf thése interesting and use-
fui communities.

Fror a report read before the French Senate,
praying for the protecting of those birds which
destroy insects hurtful tu our crops, we find it
stated that the wireworm cosuued £160,000
worth of corn in one department alone, aud
was the cause of the tVree deficient bar-
vents which preceded 1856. Out of 504
seeds of colza, all but 296 had been rendered
worthless by insects, entailing a loss of oil equal
to 32-8 per cent. In Germany, according to La-
trielle, the Phalaen mionacha consumed whole
forests. In Eastern Prussia three years ago,
more than 24,000,000-cubic metres of tirs had
to be eut down, being se destroyed by insects.
Man is unable to cope with these destroyers of
the produce of bis labours. His eye is too duli
te perceive, and his hand toc slow to catch them.
Withuut the aid of birds he would be vanquished
iu the struggle. The commission, while it ex-
cludes birds of prey from its protection, partial-
ly includes buzzards and rooks, because the for-
mer consume 6000 mice yearly, and the latter an
incalculable am.ount of wire-worms and other
grubs. Sparrows are re-habilitated, and their
usefulness shown by reference te the facts, that
when their destruction was attempted in unu-
gary, winged inseuts increased so rapidly, that
rewards for the debtruction ofsparrovs were sup-
pressed, and given for bringiug them baek.
Frederiek the Great ordered theo destruction of
sparrows, because they ate his cherries ; but in
two years time lie found bis cherries and ail
other fruits devoured by caLerpillars. In a spar-
row's nest in a terrace iii the Rue Vivienne were
fountd the remains of 700 Tipula,, the larve of
which turn to wire-worms---te greatest enemy
the Lardener and farmer have te contend with.
Ow1s and birds of that class, which agricultural
ignorance pursues as birds of evil omen, ought
te be welcomed. They are ten times more use-
fui titan the best cats, and not dangerous te the
larder. The martins that were killed were found
te have in their stomachs the remains of 543 in-
sects. ln order te protect these insect devour-
ers, the report proposes the prohibition of ail
meaps cf destroying birds save by. fire-arms, witlh
the exception Of nets for wild ducka and palmi-
pedes generally. The report also proposes the
prohibition cf bird-nesting, and destruction of
eggs nd the young birds."

We append an extract from another source,
in reference to rooks versus grubu:-

"The grabs of the tipula family. am nongst

the most destructive enemies the gardener at
farmer have to contend against. Their eggs ar
deposited in the soui. A4 the grubs arc hat
ed they commence an active attack on the roe
of most plants. The perfect insert alpea
August, and is well known in Scotland as DaM
Longles-in England as Gaffer Longlegs, To'
Taylor, or Tommy Longlegs. Their operatior
being carried on under ground, enables thent
elude the vigilance of man, but the instinct(
the rook is a match for them. It bas been c
culated that a family of rooks will consur
3,847 grubs per day. Supposing the conssat
tion to be continued throughout the yea,
would amount te 1,404,156; and supposingsingile grub to destroy as many plants of wk
or other crop as might grow upon a space
fine inches square, a faniily of rooks wouldir
serve from destruction more than two acres
corn. If we extend our iduns further, and Er
pose all these grubs to live and propagate ci
species, it is more than probable that if this o.
species of bird alone were extinet, the laboui
the husbandman would be nearly, if not ù
gether, in vain. Man therefore, should beaus
how ho disturbs the balance of power mainti
ed throughout the whole animal kingdom.

The power of reproduction in insects is oP
truly astonishing, and their destructive influe-
ou cultivated crops, and sometimes even on-
trees of the wild forest is equally reniarkab!e
our farmers of late years in particular, are,
too well accuainted. The study of the forn
tion, changes and habits of these little creatt
is exceedingly interesting, and is pregnans b
valuable, practical results. A correspondez
a recent number of the Ohio Farnmer, spea.
of the increase of insects, says:

" It is a well-known fact in natural bisk
that there is such a thitig as alternate generaf
and it is an equally well-known factto entoi.
gists, that there are viviparous and ovip&
generations of the same insect, during·the&
year. May not the first gceneration ofthe,
worm be oviparous, and tle succeeding ge
tion be viviparous, ns in the following c&
aphides. Ail the aphides, it has been weh
certained, which appear in the spring are e
sively females, no males being found tilt tiy
tumn; and these females are endowed i
facundity almost incredible. M. Latreillé:
that one female during the summer moutbA
produce about twenty-five a day, ad Y-L
mur calculated that one aphis mnay le tÏe-
genitor of 5,904,900,000 descendants. jft
necessary for the young female aphides pros
during the summer te pair with-a ma!e 1.
ideed, would be 'impossible, as no mala
thon to be foaind; yet these females go01
ducîng eadh tleir twenty-#ive a o
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enera'ions Aphis produces.
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*2nZ ones, ail of which become, in a short time,
àertileas their parent. The following ca<u'u.

l0 of the feuundity of a species of aphidea, from
rof. Qweni's lectures on " ComparLtive Anrato.

ili offer some explanation of th 'extraor-
rr numb ierm which these creatu some-
doccur. The upihislanigera produces each
rten viiiparOus broods, and one which is
. rous, and each 100 individuais.

Salt as a Weed Destroyer.

Weed3 are said to be robbers of the soil,
13 that which vas not designed for them,
for mare useful plants. Bi.t, like other rob-
they do little mischief, if closely watched,

the roper means is taken to prevent their
priaý3. Indeed, wvèeds are not an unmitigrat-

evil, for did they not grow, and make plough-
anld cultivation, and hoeing, absolutely

ýsary, we fear our corn, potatoes, and ail
el erops," would suffer for want of necess-
e eture; and the loss from this cause, es-
ly in a diy season, wuuld be far greater
it now is from fout weeds. While sayinog

much for the weeds, it must be admitted
tihere are some varieties so tenacious of life,
with sueh abundant means of propazation
the roots, that they are perfect pests, and

o:gthema there are the Couuh Grass, Canada
le, &c. Almost every week some afiheted
r of the soil applies to us for a sure and
method of efeceting their eradication. But
Lnow of no easy process, for the price of

wie have found te be t he same as that
th patriots declare to bu the price of liberty,
ou vigiance." Occasionally we have re-
dà accouits of partial success by the use of
while with others, perhaps tron the use of 1
1re a quantity, or an improper mode of ap-
g, the remedy bas been fouud as bad as the

Salt, in large quautities, will destroy al-
ail vegretation. There are only a few of

Meitivated vegetables, such as as Asparagus,
viil endure its liberal application.
late Eisith paper contains an account of
Penments by a practical farmer in the use
t for the destruction of Couch Grass and
iweeds, which were eminently successful,

alt not only proving elfectual in killing
but materially lessening insect depreda-

tors, nad greatly increasing the crop of roots•
We g've the most important part of the report,
to wiich we invite the especial attention of our
readers. If such great benefits are te be derived
from the use of sait, American farmeis cannot
learn the fact too soon.

" Some years ago, beiag troubled on my grass
land with a weed which I could not cradicate by
mechanical means, I sowed a heavy dose of sait,
and at once effected the objeet. A season or
two back, it struck me that if the experience
was worth anything, it should teacli me a quick
way te rid my lands of veeds generally-the
arable land, I mean. The consequence was that
wlhen the autumn arrived, the fields that were in-
tended te fiallow, received a very heavy coat of
,alt-coarse-grained, agricultural sait; which is,
in fact, the sweepings from the sait works, and
the refuse of the pans. The quantity sowed was
12 ewt. per acre. The winter which followed
was a severe one, and, in connection with the
frost, the chemical action of the sait upon the
soil was charming to the eye, w«hich delghts in
the sight of a beauiiful friable mold, in the place
of a churish, unkindly clay, which usually resists
the expansive, and disintegrating glacial influ-
enees of wvinter. The field, too, on whieh the
expernnt was tried had long possessed a repu-
tation for Couch Grass, and that particular spe-
cies of it known as Water Grass, the mosthope-
less and most troublesome of ail. The hon
woulvd not kill it, the twitch rake wvould not
gather it, and the children in seeking it on the
surface after the harrows ha4 left it exposed,
usually secured half of it, and stamped the rest
into the soit te perpetuate the kind. This Water
Grass, then, vhich the hoe would not kill, which
the rakes could not colleet, nor the children
pick off, was quietly disposed of, never more te
trouble me, while it lay at its winter repose.
The sait had slain the thief of my profits, noise-
less1y as the ferret sucks the life blood from the
rabit in its retreat ; and when the first spring
firrow was turned, the view of the shrivelled
enemy-the enemy which lad baffled ail my in-
gen-uity and kept my exuhequer low-was cheer-
m-2 indeed. One length afier another of the
sinuous, wiry weed, was examined, but there was
no sign of life; net even at that eritical point,
not even at that critical point the knot, could I
deteet, by the means of the mieriscope, any in-
dication of vitality. The " foal's foot," vhich
runs down tar into the oulubttutum, were nany
of them dead, though not aIl. In looking for
the buttereup roots. aise, scaicely any were to
be found; and glad I was, for bother enough
they had been te me.

" The land then received one or two furrows
te incorporate the sait thoroughly, and diffuse
its power henefitially, so that it might invigorate
everywhere, and yet not remain in sufficient force
in any once place to endanger the seed which
followed.

"At the proper season, and without any other
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preparation, the Mangel seed was sown, and
a4peedily vegretated. Theie were but few weeds
to hoe, for the sait had attacked the principal
yitality in the seed of the annual, as it lay
secreted in the.elud, as well as that of the Couch
Grass. and the nangels grew to be a finer crop
than ever before flourished upon the saie plot
of land. The foliage was thoroughly vigorous,
and the bulbs were remaarkably well matured and
sound. The weight per acre reaclhed 2- tuns,
yrhen before the maximum lad been 20 tuns-
by the aid of several loads of dung and an im-
mense amount of labour.'

"The followig year, upon a field of the sane
character, I tried tie samne experiment, varying
the course of management in sone degree. I
applied, in October, 12 cwt. of sait, upon the
upturned and weedy surface of that land destined
for the root crop, and allowed it there to lie and
do its silent work as before, until, im February,
the soit vas dry enouugh to allow of being work-
cd. As in the first instance, the result perfect-.
ly justified the mcans. Together with the frosts
of winter, the sait lad perforned wvonders lu
breaking down the stubborp clods and comp ess-
cd, livery furrow shces. The soil was reduced
to powder. and the weeds were gene aliy dead,
so that the Mangel, which was planted lu a
ninely pulverised seed bed, bad nothing to do
but to grow vithout the rivalry of weeds-neitber
shaded by tlem fromn the sun, nor robbed by
them of ihe nourishmeut purposcly stored for
their use. I said, however, that I imtroduced
some change mto my practice this second tiane.
The change was as follows, Just after the last
furrow was. I sowed 4 cwt. more sait, which I
harrowed in before the seed was dibbled. The
result proved the wisdom of the addition, I have
reason to think-for tle weeds werc- even fewer,
the foiage off the Mangel was finer, and the
bulbs wyere larger than mi le former case, where
flue application of salit was merely made lm the
autuma.

aIt strikes me that our Mangels are freed also
fron another eneny by the use of salt. I nean
insects. Slugs and wire worm, both very de-
structive duriug certain seasns, are certaimly
bamisled by sait, if not killed."--Rural New
Yorker-.

On Econimizing the Liquid Manure of
Towns.

For a long time it has been know that if the
liquid excreients of towns and cities could be
collected and applied to the land, that tle
health of the people and the produce of
the soil would le greatly improved. Consider-
able dificulty, lowev-r, of a pratical nature,
continues to be experienced in this matter, and
the benefits whieh science so clcarly points out

have, as yet, been but yery partially realiz
This is not simply a question belongin7 to thr
denser populated countries of Europe, but it h
a practical application and importance to all ou
harger towns in Canada. In the following cor
respondence between Mi. Chapman of Nottin,
ham, and Walter Fyfe, the Agricultural Cher
ist, the rea3ers willi find much that is of anir
teresting and su,,gestive character.

Mr DEAn FYFE.-Knowing that you not o:
ly take an interest in the advancement of agr
culture as a science, but have considerabl
practical knowledge in relation thereto, I wi
to have your opinion and advice on a matt'
which has engaged iy attention for some fe
montis. Perliaps you are not aware that, sini
you left tis part of the country, we have erected
number of publie urinaries, vhich are used by
very great number of people-one in particus
near oui post office, affords accommodation
about 2,000 pe-sons daily. Now the value
hunman urine as a mamure is universalydite
If my memory serves me, Liebig (no iean aut
ority) considers it to be the richest alld mostva'
able of all liquid manures. He states that 1
pound of human urine is sufficient manure for
pound of wheat." Then why shonld such va'
able manure be wasted? At the sinLle urinw
I have named there is daily wasted an'anount
manure tiat would, if collected and distribut
on the land, produce 1,000 pounds of whe
But the mere loss of this valuable material isi
tie only evil; for it passes into Ilhe sewers, thet
to our streamns, rendering tbem disgustingly of
sive, and will if the evil be not elecked 't
mately deprive us of our fresb water fish.
are sending to the other lhenisphere for fi
sands of tons of guano annually, the chiefm
of which, as a manure, is its ammoniacal q,
But need we continue to incur this great et
I reply, no e cnpathlatically, no ! Mien we
flect ftiat, ai. one publie urinary alone, in
town of Nottinghamn, there is worse than was
every day the'manure that would producel,,
pouids off wcat, what quantity of this valu.
naterial nust there be lost amongst a poP
tion of nearly 100,000 people ? Ifhe urine
the Uni' ed Kingdom were to be economiz(l
we send to the other hemisphere for pano?
shall endeavour to get some enterprising fart
in our neighbourhood to assistime li mysch
which I shall lay before the town council s3s
as I have obtained suílicient evidence to M
out a good case. Can you give me any ide&
sugestions? My seleme is very siuplet
It is merely to construct large tanks in cD.
tion vith ail publie urinaries, witi a valvet1
closed during the daily process of cleans'
*wich valve vill shut out the wrater, nd, 1r
the tank is full, piump out the liuid, ard
diately put it on flue land or compost hes>
should advise that the tankso bc so large
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gg would only require to be empted about six
time a year; thus the ammoniacal salte would
tèfit for immediate use.

W31. CInAPM&N.
Nettingham, June 21, 1861.

Ny DEAn CJiAPMAN,-You are about right mu
applying Lto ame u regard to the economy of
tow urine, as, if only tor the anterest I talke la
tesalubrity of Nottifigham, I shall have plea-
Ere in devoting my next 'Practical Paper' to
âe question at large; and will, in a few days,
probably be able tu send you a proof. Mean-
çïile, I throw out a few ints for your satisfac-
tion and guidance.

No doubt, urine is valuable; but., like every
ather manure known in agniculture, all its prac-
'fui value depends upon its manageiment.. In
lie case of Peruvian guano, the base of which

saurate, accident has supplied apparently the,
most effective meanis of enhaneing the value of
theimanure by so disposing it in situ and satur-

it with the salts and liquid exudations of
ecomposïiîg matter, as to economise mot per-

tdlyits aninoniical properties for fertilizing
ecarth. And I must confess that the readiest

d1e of deaing with the urine of the farnm-yard
t home seems to me to be that whieh I have
commended in the first of my 'Practical Pa-
ars for Farmners' Clubs'-to keep pumping it

-rer the dung heap.
lam however, aware of one instance im which
ieryvaluable manure based on urate, or alto-
ier one, was nanufactured by Messrs. Ten-

ut and Co., of St. Rollox, Glasgow, and em-
.nyed with immense advantage by that very
mant and stt ictly practical fariner, the late
.John Finnîie, of Swanston, Ediburgh.
This salt, which I suppose is still maide and
,dlbyMessrs. Tennianît, is produced Ibelieve, by
.eting the urine in a tank vith other sub-

ss, and Mr. Fminie fbuud his advantage in
nizable to substitute this production at £5 a
llorPeruvian guano at £12.
Thereat difficulty in the way of Nottinglamn
Ad be in using up the fresh urine. There is
exception of whielh I an aware to the law of
;0. deconposition in the action of agricltural
,ilants. The decomposition muay bc volatile,
*t miy be percipitant; the manurial sub-
-Ce may have a tendency to go off into aerial
:s, or to subdue into liquid putrefaction ; but
namposition in some sort muat ensue before
J nanurial value accrues. Now, the great
'te of urine arises froum its rapid capacity of

Efaction, oning nLot only to the amount of
'onialsalts which it lolds in solution, but to
*q'antities of animal matter it retains in mec-
talsuspension. To p event the participa-
of the latter, agitators must be kept at work
le tank or receptacle wheae the urine must
lePt for preservationi so that you are met
&difficulty at the very outseti for if you
id cipeet a farmer tu itale off the lignid

manure, you must necessarily save and husband
it for him in the first instance. But farmers will
not readily be induced to take off the supply. 1
do not think you are likely to meet vith even
one so disposed; for most farmers find it more
to their purpose to cony experimnents that have
already proved succe2sfaI (and this, indeed, they
are willing and ready to do) than to embark in
doubtful attenipts, however clear they might
feet convinced of their scientifie accuracy.

It seens to me, then, that whenever there
miglht arise an opportunity for a corporation or
other public body,,showing what could be donc
to convert the national waste into productive
value, it might eagerly be embraced upon publie
grounids. And then, when the salvage of urinary
and excrementitious matter had become in this
country as nuch a part of our fertilizmng econo-
my as in Flanders and in China, the agricultur-
ists vould catch the spirit of the movement,
whieh 1 feel satisfied might thus be introduced,
and vould thenceforth save the sanitary bodîs
throuighout the kingdom all anxiety respecting
the cost of economising the civic voidings.

But what means are to be adopted of pre-
serving the liquid exudations pure ? I have a
wholesome recollection of having been worsted
long ago whilst conducting the The ulgricid-
lural Journal, by Dr. Skae, of the Royal Lun-
atie Asyluan at Morningside, whon I had accus-
ed of polluting the streamn of the Jordan (a river
resembling the Leen), and wasting miuch fertil-
ising matter, by runmng off into it the sewage
oi 600 inunates. In reply, the doctor certified
and sent me a jar of the water. I had it analys-
cd by Dr. Anderson, the Highland and Agneul-
tural Society's distingusled chemist, and it prov-
to appearance valueless, being, of course, nuch
diluted ; althougl as pure water fertilises, this
îmiglt not in the result have greatly affected the

eflicacy of the sewage applied as liquid manure.
Your Nottinghani urine must necessarily to some
extent be collected in a diluted state, us, of
cowuse, you have to kecp the urinaries sweet, as
at the principal railway stations, by the constant
tiekling of the fresh water, w'hich we will assum e
dilutes the urine to half its extent or weight vith
water. If tiere were more water than. urine, the
weights would be however, about equal, owing
to the difference of specifie gîavity. You are
to take this factinto accout, then, in estimatin 1
by quantity, the value of the urine so collecte&;
and besides it must be remembered that al-
though 2,000 visits imay be paid to the urinaries
durinîg the day, tiese are not to be reckoned as
the yield of 2,000 individaals. On the whole, 1
do not suppose that more actual urine would be
cauglht for econonical purposes than might iave
heeni derived from the 600 individuals at Morn-
ingside.

Well, but how are you to conserve and apply
it ? A pipe and a reservoir appear utterly indis-
pensable if this is to be donc; and then tho
question becomes one of expense. The plan .
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have to suggest, however, might turn out self.
supporting. But the first questionî is, where it
ingýht be desirable the receptacle should be situ-
ated. The fine slope fron Albert Gate to the
level of the Leen gives the comnand of the mea-
dows between the Leen and the Trent and be-
twixt the Trent and the railway, anid the liquid
could be led thither by gravitation, at no great
cost. I an very muçh afraid that any reservoir
with agitators situated at an intermediate dis-
tance might be regarded as a nuisance-though
not a greater nuisance than the gas works,
which are placed upon the outskirts of your
population. But. as I find that the best mode of
applying liquid manure is by the spreading cart,
exactly resemblinîg the water-carts in your
streets. It seems preferabîle, therefore, to carry
it on to the meadows at once; and, baving pro-
vided an establishment for the sale of it, in
which I would recomnend the use of carts,
chargced so much an hour, and provided by the
Board of Healti, to be included, you might try
whether the tenants and holders of the grass
meadows would not come forward in suflicient
numbers to take up the supply for the iniprove.
ment of their glass lands. If not, a certain por-
tion of neadow land sown down with loliun
Rialicum, the Italian ray-grass, and yield six or
seven heavy grass crops early and late in the
season, vhen grass is of double value, vould
soon repay ail outlay. W hen I will tell you that
the Figgate Whins, neaiEdinburglh, whic oncec
rented for half-a-crown an acre, now brim £20,
£30, and this year tlhe incredible surm of £40 pei
acre, owing to tIhe ity sewage, you May imagine
what margin there would be for trying ail this
with safety. You may feel surprised that sin e
I suggest the urine being led down to the mea
dows. I do not adopt Mr. Meclii's expedient ol
branch tube hydrants for laying it on direct to
the land. You will bearin mind, however, what
I have hinted of the necessity for stagnation (if
stagnation it cau be called with agitators going),
putrefaction, which redoubles, indeed, the man
urial value ; and besides this, I found that Mr.
Iuxtable, on his celebrated Dorsetshire farm,
had abandoned the use of hydrants (which are
still in his fields), except for loading the liquid
manure carts; for, as lie says, you never know
what you are doing, and whieh bit is watered
and whici not, whIen throwing it in showers;
but by means of the cart, one cart loading w hile
another is dispersing, you can measure exac-tly
what you sec when a stetch of land is saturated,
and distribute equally.

With kind regards, yours truly,
W. WAu.Acz FYFE.

Charminster, near Dorchester, June 24, 1861.

Beet-root Sugar.

EDITORS CANAnIAN AGuICULT'rIST. Gentle
men-I have a small piece of White Beet under

cultivation and shall feel obliged if any of yon
correspondents wiil describe the proces of con
version into syrup and sugar Are the rot
naterially injured by being taken up some tir
before used? I am Gentlemen,

Your Obedt. Servant,

Biànin.

If any of our readers have experience ini ard
ing sugar from beet we shail be glad to pubi!
tIeir mode of performiing the operation. iti
seldom donc, we believe, on so snall a scalep
to neet the case of our correspondent, and w
doubt whether, within such small limits,
could be muade profitable. In some Europer
countries, France in particular, the manua

turing of sugar from B3eet-root is carried on;
extensive establishments ; but even then ti

nanufacturer cannot compete with cane gros
sugar. wien the latter is at a moderate pric
We should thîink that the roots would not'
materially injured by being taken up a consid'
able time before they are used, if they are pr
perly stored, so as to protect them thoroqgi
fromu the el'ects of beating in the lump, andfrt
frost. L.u>s.

Universal Exhibition
OF MO)VlNo-MACINE, HAY MAKERS, HORSE

ROWs, wAGGohs, AND HAND INSTRUMENTS 1
THE HAY HARvEST, HEl.D IN TIS HRR1.E
MlEERPo.JEa, BY THE DVTCH SOCIETY OFAC

rLTUInE, ON THE 28th AiND 29th OF JUNE, l

From the Wekblad Van iIavrlemmnerma

It was a good notion, that of reneiving
year the exhibition of nowing machines,het
1860 for the first tine in the Nethrerand.
showed, .it is truc, that after the lapse of a tît
rnontb there still remained great room for
provenient in the construction of the mael
but in order t. the wider sprcad of thieirntF
tion it was desirable that this year oppOrt
sliould be given to see theni in motion,
though it lad certainly been pleaded lard tbi
exhibition should this tine be held in the L
of North Iolland, in the midst of the ric
dow and hay lands of Beernster, Pumer,
Schernier, it was nevertheless an ageg
proof of the watchful interest of the chief-
tion in its youngest section te order theUt
tion to take place in the H*arlenmermr.
der. And with respect to this polder, or es
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marsh, where at ti.is present time some 9,000
buoders (a&bout 4,500 acres) are already reelaim-
ed as grass land, mechnical mowing is a matter
ofthe very highest moment, on account of the
deficiency of hands not unfrequently felt in times
of pressure.

The favourable arrangements of the direction
were in chief part due to the ready concurrence
of Baron Versehner, who hindly placed his
grounds at the disposai of the conimittee.

The influx of gYrass-mowng machines was nu-
merous. Messrs. Keyser and Swertz, as the agents
of Burgess and Key, lad sent in three . a joint
mowmng and reaping machine of Burgess and
Key. with two horses; one ditto for one horse;
aid an exusive grnss.moznoe machine of the
eid manIlufiocturers, the sanie instrument whieh
obtained the first prize last year at Loosduinen.
Cranston, ofLondon, had sent one two-liorse and
one one-horse grass mowing-malhine-Woodl's
systen. G. Stout, of Tiel, the machine of Man-
ning, whiel was tried at Lousduinen last year,and carried off the second prize; and one mach-
ic at2r Wood's system: they were not, how-
ever, made by the exhibitor. The "Domail.e
Privô Royal," of Berg, had also prepared a ma-
chine for competition. The model, wliich last
Jear did not work well, was nnel improved,
articulaîly in imitation of the one tien exhibit-
int by Bnrgess and Key, and which gained the
prize. Messrs. Gevers, Deynoot, and W. F.
Cehmjsen had sent in their machines without
competition. Announcements had been made
of the arrivai of machines from Mr. 0. R. Van
Andringa de Kempnuaer, and fromn Messrs. J.
Peignat and Co., but they did not make their
appearance.

On Friday the trial took place before the com'mittee of judinent and various inembers of the
socicty appoimted for that duty by the chief dir-
ection, or admitted for that purpose. On Satur-
dayafternoon the trial was resumed before the
members and the general public, on payment of
5 admission fee of 2 guilders. The whole of
ibe machines did not then work, and but few of
Lhm for any length of time or regularly; so
tt only such persons as were present on the
Ustof those days were enabled to formi a com-
!ete and settled judgment touching the differ-
-at Merits of machines on trial. We would,*erefore, rather vait the report of the commit-sof iudgment than publish a probably ill-

0unded opinion of our own. This committee
,2 coniposed, for the mowing machines, of
ileurs Hxeeirt van Velsen, Starinr, Borges-

s, van Waiienigen, Kakebeeke, nd Coiz.
The decision as to the prizes was to this effett:
Fit3t prize of 250 guilders to the "joint grass-
Ming and reaping machine of Burgess and
ey, on Allen's system, for two horses, exhibited
j Mssrs. Keyser and Swertz.
Second prize of 200 guilders to the grass-
iwmig machine on Wood's avstem, for the two
m As two of these machines were exhibit-

ed both of which worked equally well, this prize
was divided between Messrs. G. Stout, of Tiel,
and W. M. lBranston, of London.

Third prize of 50 guilders to the joint grass-
mowing and reaping machine of Eurgess and
Key, for one horse, exhibited by Messrs.Kleyzer
and Swertz.

Messrs. Burgess aad Key, therefore take pre-
cedence, precisely as they did last year.

The Royal Irish Agrieultural Show at -
•'' Behast.

We lad intended giving a report of the Exhi-
bition, condensed from our excellent contem-
porary, the Irish Parmer's Gazette. That
paper, however, unfortunately got mislaid, and
we subjoin some account of the Belfast Show
from the London Parmer's Gazette. The im-
provement whiel agriculture is making in Ireland
is truly encouraging, aUnd it is pleasmng to see so
many unmistakeable signs that that formerly
oppressed and unhappy portion of the United
Kingdom is rapidly taking a foremost position,
both in agriculture and the industrial arts gener-
ally.

The energy and intelligence of the northern
province of Ireland had been called into requisi-
tion at this year's meeting of the Royal Agri-
eultural Society of Ireland. It is needless to in-
stitute comparisons which affect provincialisn,
and which would onìy lead to no useful result.
We have followed Royal shows in their ilinerant
progress through the various provinces of Ire-
land. We have watched their influence, and
more espeeially the enthusiasmi and public spirit
which they have excited. We have seen more
excitement among the warm Southerners, and
more of the glorious rapture of the varm Celt
in the West; but on no occasion have ve seen
that the show was made a more useful meas of
instruction than at this Royal meeting. We-can-
not speak with precision though safe in saying
ve have scen a larger attendance than at Belfast,

but at no previous show have we witnessed·the
prevalence of so large a number of men earuiest-
ly bent upon gaining information. And this, af-
ter all, might have been expected by those who
are conversant with the circunstances of Iish
agriculture. In the North there is a race of in-
dustrious tenant farmers, whose prosperity bas
grown with the growth of industrial spirit and
industrial enterprise in that province.

For our own part we cannot say the success of
the show has at all exceeded our expectations.
On the whole, perhaps, our hopes have not been
realized. The meeting has, however been suc-
cessful and useful; and were the Royal Irish
Agricultural Society to enter a little more-into
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the spirit of modern agricultural progress, and
to infuse into its proceedings a little freshness
and %,igor, anîd to address itself more to the sym-
pathies and wants of the tenant farmers, of Ire-
land, we could augur for it a still wider measure
of support and success.

Siorthorns.-It is inpossiblc tiat we could
in this veeks impression giie a fuil critical re
vew of all the points of interest in the exhibi-
tion. Our dispatel is forwarded eresome of the
prizes are a.ld. We will, therefore, give
the prize lists as best ve can lereafter, and offer
a few passing renarkes on the Short-horns.

In Sectioni I., Bulls calved after January 1,
1859, it will be seen that Lord Kinnaird wyon
lst prize with Lord John Russel; the second
prize beig awarded Io Volunteer, the property
of Lord Banrgor. Voluniteer is a littie deflicient
behind the shoulder ; lianidles well, tlough
covered with short lair. Lord John gives a fair
elstie touch; and has a better devefoped flank
than his coipetitor.

In the next section wîe vere not much pre-
possed in favor of either of the prize animais.
Henry the Eighth out of IIo- ewell lias a mellow
hide, is a robust two-years old bull, but bis legs
are rather long. The 2d prize animal in this
section, Priani, got by Musician, is a spotted
annimal. Mis touch is nlot so mellow, nor so
silky.

In Section III., Bulls calved on or after 1st
January, 1860, Lord Talbot de Malahids gained
the 1st prize % iti Victor Emnunel, wiich is a
very showy animal, nice and pleasing to look ut,
but there his merits ciiefly end. Me is liglt on
the breast. We were glad to see a successful
Irish breeder, Vicouit Monek, once more in that
place of d:stinction to which lis judgemnent and
spirit as a breeder of Short-horns entitle him.
Adam Bede witlh which bis Lordship wins his
laurels on thtis ucecaion, is a iâce animal, pos
essing good points, inîcluding a good flank, but
a little hlarsh ln touc. On the whole this was
a good section. There are some exce( dingly
promising aînimas, such as Young Edwin, exiii-
bited by Mr. Patteson, of Dundalk, and wYhose
pliable skiii indicates liealth, vigor, and useful-
ness. Edin, thougl out of Booth's Bridesmnan,
commanded no attention froam judicial eyes at
Belfast.

Of the Bull calf class, little need besaid. No
"No eye for Short-liorns" will dispute the
award, though tue second prize calf is an animal
of promising sweetness.

The Full-Lrrown Cow class justly excited no
small amount of attention. Already one of the
Ioyal Irish Cups has crossed the Chatimel, and
forms a monyment of honorable risolry aumong
the prize plate at Towneley lall. And on this
occasion the exaniple of the renowned breeder
of Royal Butteriflies is creditably followed by
Mr. Eastwood, who ve believe is agent to the
gallant Colonel. Mr. Eastwood entered three
cows, the famous Rosette of Royal hilsh renaown,

and Emma and Faitli, the former bred hy Col.
onel Towneley, the latter by Mr. Grundy. l,
sette did not put in an appearance, but among
sucli associotes as Mr. Christie's Queen Beauty
the Second, Faith won lst and Emma 2d rank.
If we inistake not, Mr. Eastwood's success at
the Royat Irish meeting is now crowned with the
permanent possession of the Challenge Cup, for
whi h lie bas so honorably contested.

In Section 7.-Heifers in milk or calf, and
ealved in 1859-Captain Bll carried away lst
aid 2d honos Faw will deny himu the nerit of
of deserving it. We cannot help dmiiring the
peculiar style in which Mir. Bail shows bis ani.
mais. Modcls of symnetiy and good breedmg,
they attract the e) e without prize caids. or Royal
ribbons. Rochester and Nightingale are old
favorites. The foimer is a sweet animal. The
Nightingalc, a beautiful wlite, does nu haudle
so well.

In the next Section, Captain Ball gains stili
hiigher laurels lis Pr-ide of Adare not olr
obtains 1 st prize, but effectually aasists he twý
placid and stylish associate-, Flirtation and Pea.
hen lith ini winning the Waterford Cup, salhe
1001. We must own, however, that the Pride
won lier pos'tion at Belfast, by a neck and neth
competition. Mr. Crosbie's Florentine, which
stands second is a fine animal, well shaped. not
quite equal, it is true, in quality to the Pride,
but of more substance. If Florentine's eyes
peered out a little briglitèr from their orbs the'
contest vould, we apprehend be still closer. As
it was, one of the most successfuil Irish Short
horni breeders declared for the Kerry daine.

ln conîclusion, ne have only to remark, that
we have leard some of the best stock in Ireland
was not exhibited at this meeting ; the causeii
not explained. It may console tliose who have
held hack to know that though their presente
iould iae ben acceptable, yet a respectal!e
cxhibition cau be ield without them.

Imnplements.-Tlhe Implement department of
the Exhibition was on the whole satisfactory.
The enteries wei e numerous. Many of tlelead.
ing manufacturers exinibited sone of tbeir best
constructed impleuents and machines. There
was in short quantity and quality. The moÈ
interesting featuîe connected with this depai-
ment was the trial of mowing and reaping mi-
chines, of plouglis, harrows, &c., which too*
place on Tuesday at the Knox Stationî, on the
County Down aihvay- The mowiing maehmi
commnenced operations on a fieîd of Clover,a
rather light crop. Ail appeared to do the wod
in an admirable mannner ; But those tiatat
tracted the greatest amounit of notice ina
Wood's, Burgess & Key's, and Sanuelstd
A few local manufacturers also competed,h
were entirely throvwni into the shade by the
Leiathan exliibitors. The trial of tbis class
machines would in every way have been moi
complete, and satisfied the larger numberofsP
tators, had it taken place in a piece of oldma,

658 -
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dow ground. The haymaking machines vere
then set to ted out the Grass, which Was oper
ed on by the mowing machines. Smith Brothers'
Dew patent hay-maker deserves particular notice.
The machine is entirely on a new principle; all
the tines are placed on barrels consecutively in
pairs, so that A separates the Ga rass nuch better,
d:aug:t much less, and is never liable to elog.

Simultaneous with the working of the moný ing
&Id hay.niaking machines was the ploughing.
This was earried out on a piece of old lea, vell
uited for the purpose. Gray's ploughs of Ud-
dingston, seemed to take the lead in making
deaner work and paeking the furrow slices in a
superior manner; hut he owas ably followed up
by his powerful Irish rival in this department,
Gray of Belfast, in turning the farrow over at an

tter angle. If our Belfast friend would adopt
the improved construction of the English mould-
board, wve have no doubt but that it would make
aimaterial improvement in the working of his
ilout;hs.

The principal reaping machines were 3urgess
à Key's, Buthbert's, Samuelson's, and Wood's.
The trial was performed on an Oat erop, pret ty
teavy, and sonewlat lodged. The visitors
semed prepossessed with the Working of Cuth-
tert's machine, which on the whole did its work
well. The others failed to a great extent when
ceting with the incline of the crop. It was re-
mtked, however, by some present that the lat
ter machine would not have proved so successful
f its working lad been in the hands of an in-

aperienced person The proprietor, in this
ase, as in all others, we believe, managed the
splement himself.

Eperiments with Sp eoial Manures andthe
Conclusions Arrived at,

lst. Every description of crop requires an
zzredient essential to its production, and with-
tt Ach ecrop caninot be raised in perfection.
2nd. Ifa soil does not contamn, in itself what
essential to the rrowtha of lthe plant unn it ;t

5th. Salts which are sulphates produce grain
in larger proportions to their straw than other
salts which are nitrate or ammoniacal.

6th. Bone nanure, though dissolved in sul-
phuric acid, may bc generallyenhanced in value
by the addition of ammoniacal substances;
lience it is inferred that substances capable of
imparting additional luxuriantce to the foliage of
plants largely administer to their necessities,
and, combined with phosphates, are higlly ad-
vantageous.

7th. Sulphuricacid is eminently beneficial to
the potato crop, and in recorded experiments on
that crop it has proved itself a preventive of
the disease called " cure," having produced a
healthy ciop, when from the samie seed, and
otherwise treated in the same manner, the other
plants of the field were mucli infected with that
disease.

I am aware that some of these conclusions are
mere rept-titionts of ascertained facts, but truth is
never injured by repetition. Perhaps I should
have add(d to the list of my conclusions, this
one, that fatrm manure and guano, combined in
the proportion ot 15 tons of the former to 3 cwt.
of the latter, is the proportion in which I have
found these substances to succeed best; and as
regards night-soil, the best proportion is 25 tons
of the former to 1 , ewt. of the latter. This
last result, however,~may be greatly improved
upon, and therefore should not be taken as a
just criterion, either for the purpose of estinating
the value of the night-soil or determining the
best mode of applying it.

Bone dust was applied nine years ago as man-
ure for a turnip crop, in a field of medium soil,
and this field was ploughed this year and sown
with oats. The land1 wliere the boues had been-
put gave 7 biushels oats and 30 stones more of
straw than the land to which farn-yard manure
had been applied at the same time to the turnip
crop, besides the grain having been 2 lb. per
bushel heavier; and. durng the time this field
lay i grass, the poition manured with bones
could be pointed out from the rest by a darker
colour and greater luxuriance of pasture.-Par-
mer's Friend.

nstbc supplied through the medium of one or
.4her of the specifie manaires.

md. The essential substance necessary to be Provinial State Shows this Autumn.ita to the soil may be discovered by consult-
the nature and property of the plant to be

Me. Upper Canada ........ London, Sept. 24-27
4t b. Nitrate and ammoniacal substances, ex- 1 lew Brunswich.......Sussexbale, Oct. 1-04
:t il the production of straw, grass, or pota- Illinois ............. Chicago Sept. 9-13xs, and tuirnip tops, without an equivalent pro- Ohio ....... . ..... Dayton " 10-13
-tion of grain or bulbs; so these substances New York...........Watertown " 17-20

oud net be applied alone, but in combin- Kentcky..........Louisville " 17-21
ion with others containing phosphates. This Towa..............Towa City 24-27
illustrated by the fart that saltpetre refuse and Wisconsin .......-.. Madison " 24-28
tet Of soda, appliod with guano or prepared Califoria............Sac.-enIto 16-21

t soil and animal charcoal, improve their Michigan .......... Detroit 4 24-27
iridual production, either in quality or weight, Miniesota ......... St. Paul 24-27
n baoth Oregon...........Oregou City, Oct. 1-04
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County and Township Shows.

West Durham Agricultural Society at New-
castle, Oct 4.

South Ontario Ag. Society at Whitby, Sept.
18 and 19.

Fullarton, Logan and Hilbert Society, at
Mitchell, Oct. 2.

Russell Co. Society, at Smith's Hotel, Os.
goode, Sept. 27.

Hay Township Society, atRodgerville, Oct. 9.
South Wellington and Guelph Townships, at

Guelph, Oct.oher 10.
In the Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, at
Perth, first Tuesday in October.
Lanark, second Tuesday in October.
Smith's Falls, first Friday in October.
Ferguson's Falls, third Tuesday in October.
Carlton Place, first Tuesday in Novenber.
Clayton, second Wednesday in November.
Packenham, second Thursday in October.
Franlktown, second Tuesday in October.
Alnonte, last Thursday in October.
Sand Point, first Tuesday in October.
Renfrew, second Tuesday ln October.
Ross, fonrth Tuesday in October.
Pembroke, third Wednesday in October.
Roseville, second Thursday in September.
Arnprior. first Thursday in October.
North Simcoe Society, ut Barrie, Sept. 19.
Blenheiin Township, Drumbo, Oct. 4.
Norwich Township, Norwichville, Thursday,

Oct. 10.
North and South Wentworth and City of

Hamilton, United Show at Hamilton, October
9 and 10.

West York and York Township, at Yorkville,
*October 2? and 23.

East York and Markham Township, at Union-
ville, Markham, Oct. 9.

Ancaster Township, at Ancaster, Oct. 3.
Peel County, at Brampton, 17 and 18; Sept.
City of Toronto Blec. Div. Society, and Tor-

onto Mechanics' Institure, Union Exhibition,
cominencing Oct. 7, and to continue for two
weeks.

Noith Oxford and Ingrsoil, at Inge. soll Oc-
tober 9.

Eramosa Township, at Jones' Inn, Eramosa,
October 8.

Brin Township, Brin Village, Wednesday,
Oct. 16.

Woolich Township, at Conestoga, Tuesday,
Oct. 8.

North Leeds and Grenville, Frankville, Wed-
nesday, Oct. 5.

South Simecoe, at Bradford, Thurday, Oct. 3.
Bayhama Township, ut Staffordville, Saturday,

Oct. 15.
West Gwilhmbury, ut Middleton, Thursday,

-Oct. 10.
Northumberland Weit, at Cobourg, -Wednes-

a, Oct. 16.
i ig Township, at Bowmanville, Oet. il

Whitby Township; at Qshawa, Thursday,
October 17th.

Oro Toivnship, Bell's Taver, Penetanguih.
ene Rond, October 3rd.

[Secreta-les of Agiieultural Societies wil
oblige us by informing us of the days on which
their shows are to take place.-Es.]

Toronto Horticultural Society.
THIRD EX"IBITION.

The third exhibition of the season, under the
auspices of the Toronto Roi titultural Society,
was held yesteiday afternoon in the Botanical
Gardens, Gerrard Street, and attracted a ver,large and fashionable attendance of visito.
'lie flowers, fruits, and vegetables were exhi.
bited in a mammoth tent erected at the head of
the gardens, and everyone ias of* opinion thaât
the' Fal Exhibition this year was superiorto
that of any previous year. Every season, iec
and rare plants and flowers are introdaced, and
the Exhibitions of the Society, as they deserve to
be, are decidedly popular. The centre tables
were appropriated for flowers, and presenteda
most brilliant appearance, the colors harnmoniz.
ing beautifullY. There was a fine display of
Phloxes, and Mr. John Gray, Lake View Nurse.
ries carried off the first prize, and Mr. Georgc
Lesslie the second. One of tie great attractions
for the visitors, however, was the large assot.
ment of beautiful Dahlias. In this deparment,
Mr. George Lesshe, Mr. Fleming, and Mr. cek
were the principal exhibitors. 'The first
named gentleman carried off both the first ard
second prizes. Mr. John Gray exhilhited some
very fine double Petunias. new varieties, ara
newly imported into Canada. They were un
versally admired, but the judges awrarded th
first prize to Mr. Gzowski for single varieties, A
Gray obtaining the second prize. In Verbeun
Mr. Forsyth, Normal School, Mr. S. HewaN,
Mr. T. Tilman, and Mr. Gray, were the prneipa
exhibitors. The latter gentleman had on vie-
twenty.four varieties, (namd,) all newly impori
ed. Mr. W. H Boulton showed a few gacv
specnens of foliage plants, and also some àa
Cock combs. In .Aehimenes,Mr GzowsLiandNr
W. IL. Boulton -were competitors, the specimeL
shown by each being very fine. The display
Greenhouse plants was not large, and there wen
few competitors in this department. Judo
Iarrison carried of the first prize, and HonD'

C. Morrison the second prize. Mr. Monsb
also exhibited a very pretty stove Orchis, gos
inge in moss, which wvas lnghly comimended. Ni
J. Fleming had on view three vareties of L
Gladiolus, a very showy and handsom ls
whichattractedimach attention. luAnnuasIf
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Fosyth, of the Noi mal School, bore away the
om There was a good display of beautifully
arasnged hand and table bouquets.

FRUIT.

la ibis department the fine display of grapes
equires to bu first mentioned, and celtainly

hetr grotVi grTapes were never shown in Canada
s those un exhibition yesterday. Crowds of

Mons lingîered near them for hours, and a.ll
saw something to praise. The clusters were
irse and luscious. Three bunches belonging

r. 11. Eceles weighed in the aggrregate no
le, tian 121 oz. Hon. Mr. Cayley exhibited
sre varieticq growni in a cold grapery, the
dusters weighing from 32ý oz. to 41 oz. Mr.
O.S. Gzowski carried off the Vice Pi esident's
rEdal lor eleveti varieties, while Judge Har-
nion and Mr. W H. Boulton exhibited speci-
sens which were grently admired. Near the
iddie of the centre table was a very fine grape
zein apot witth six large clusters, and was

4sm fte nursery of Mr. John Gray. Hon. J.
ý,Morrison also exhibited a handsome grape
'te in a pot. The display on the tables gave
nple proof that all kinds of grapes can be pro-

.ably cultivated in Canada. The numiber of
acels was not very large, and those exhibited
-Jdge Harrison, and Mr. D. L. Macpherson
ented a fine appearauce and gained the
rnes. Mr. W. H. Boulton and Judge Harrison
Ere the principal exhibitors of nectarines,
hie sone beautifnl plants were shown by Rev
iaund Baldwin and Mr. H. Eceles. Those
ee many varieties of apples on the tables, but
one of then calling for special mention.
tepears were fully up to those of last year.
r. John Gray, lion. Mr. Allan, and Mr. R.

libbard excelled in this departnent.

VEGETABLES.

While great attention appèared to have been
À to fruits and flowers, the tables yesterday
se ample evidence that the kitchen garden
idnot been neglected; and, although a pretty
mg lady asked ber manma, "Who would be so
alpar as to lo<k at onions?" lte visitors gave
uchattention to the vegetable departiment. On
etables were a very fine collection of mammoth
bages, turnips, onions, potatoes, beets, cauli-
Aels, tomatoes, sweet corn, vegetable mar.
w, celery, parsnips, and salsify, and, ns usual,
e vas a large number of exhibitors. In

ctatous, Mr. C. S. Gzowski gained the first
ze, and Mr. Tattl the second. In cabbages,
r. Wm. llurgess was the successful competitor,
hile Mr. T. Tillman gained the prizes for red
jhages. Mr. Edward Lewis, and Mr. Tattle
od some very fine enuliflowers, and the last
-td gentleman also exhibited a few large
Wimens of beets and tomatoes. The onions
onging to Mr. George Vear were awarded the
Àrize, as was also the sweet corn belonging

lr. E. Lewis, and the large vegetable mar-

rows exhibited by Mr. I. Eccles. The Judges
in ahnost every department appeared to have
considerable dilliculty in giving their decisions,
ouing, no double to the excellence of the vari-
ous specimens exbibitcd.

The 5pledid band of the 30th Regimnîat was
in attendauce in the pavillion froin four in the
afternoon till lialftpast six o'clock in the evening,
and performed the rollowing well selected pro-
gramme, under the able leadership of Mr. Wei-
toit, 3and Master

March-
Overture, ''"Mans-iiello"-Auber.
Waltzes, "Donna 3ulia"-Laurent.
Selections, a /
Galop, "Submarine'--D' ilbert.
Selections, ' Atil!a"-Verdi.
Quadrilks, " Zurieh"-D'Albert.
Overtures, "Stradella"-Flot&w.
Mazurka, " J _ger"-

Selection, "La Traviata"- Verdi.
Walhzes, £ Queen of the West"-Coots.
Galop. " Leviatian"-D'Albert.

" God Save the Queen."
During the performance of the several pieces

the visitors assembled in thle pavillion or pro.
menaded in the grounds, whichb, at the present
lime, present a most beautiful appearance. Taken
as a vlole the Exhibition mav he pronounced
one of the most sueeessful of tIe many given
under the auspices of this wvell-managed and po-
pular Society. The weather % as ail that could
be desired.-Globe.

Asparagus.

To THE EDITORS OF AGRICULTIRIST.-Will
somne one ofyour able and respected Horticei-
tural coriespondents be kind enough to answer
the followîng questions, regmding the required
treatment of the ahove valuable vegetable ?-

Is it necessary tiat the stallis of the above
root should rcmuain on till they wither, and the
balls of the seed turn red, before they are eut
down?-or will the root suffer if the stems and
seeds are cut whilst quite green ? Beds 3 and 4
years old, and plants very luxutiant.

Aiso, how late in the fall may it be safe and
judicious to pull old beds to picces, and trans-
plant the roots into new ones ?

Respectfully yours,
A SUBsuRIBEp.

Co. Wellington, Sept. 13ti, 1861.

[We shall be obliged if some of our horticul.
tural readers will furnish us with an article on
the culture of Asparagus generally. The usua1
practice of allowing the stalks to get yellow be-
fore cutting them off, is no doubt well fourded.
for if cut green the stock would in some degýee
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become weakensed, as a fresh effort of growth
would commence. October is soon enough for
cutting and manuring the beds. -Autumn plant-
ing of Asparagus is not to be commended, a
severe winters arc liklcy to affect the roots
Spring is by far the best time for maling new
beds i-taking care to have all the needful pre-
parations conpieted as early as the season will
admit.-Es.]

Buying and Plning Fruit Trees.

The subjoined commsu ieation is appropriate
to the season. The tih;ee for fall planting of
apple and other fruit, a well as ornamental de-
ciduous trees will arrive il a few weeks. Wlhen
farmers or others incur the expense and labor of
purchasing and sctting out trees they ouglht to
take some :ttle care that tie trees are of a good
kind, of sound growth, and adopted to the clin
ate in which they are expected to live. In this
connection, we are well informed that since a
great eheck has been given to the nursery
busiaess in the United States by the unfortunate
state of politics there prevailing, large numabers
of agents have perambulated this Province in
nearly ail directions asking for orders in this
branch of busintss. This would not be so very
bad, if these agents wei e realiy what they pre-
tend to be, the employces of respectable nurser-
ies. But in fact many, if not the mobt of them,
are;mere spi.cuslattos. who take tise orders at high
prices, and afterwards puchase the trees for thseir
customers any where he can get theni at cheap
rate, vithout caring whether they are likely to
grow, or wihether they are the kinds they profess
to oe or not Some of tisese pretended Agents
represent themselves as the employes of Canadi-
au nurseries, such nurseuies in not a few cases
existing only in the fertile imazination, or the
showy placards of the agent. We have actually
seen handsomely printed catalogues, probably
representing some genuine nursery in the United
States, whieh by the ingenious device of merely
.printing a new outside cover for thems were
made to duty for some fiousrishingY Canadian iur-
sery, in some Well knovns township, such nursery
as before said having no real existence at all.

However, the orders taken and the purchaser
supplied by cheap and unreliable importations
from abroad as in the other cases. It should be
recollected also that many of the trees produced
in the Rochester and adjoining nurseries were
intended for the southern market, and although
they may be s cry good for that purpose, tiey
are not equally adopted to a colder and more
northern climate, where in "onsequsence of the
southern market being elosed to them, they are
now liable to be brought in lar¿e numbers at a
cheap rate.

We think there are several good reasons fe
resorting to our own Canadian nurseries, Wb,
the article desired can be obtainied, rather tho,
to those out in the country. We have ma,
respectable nurserynen in Canada, from whor
trees that may be relied upon can be obtaind
We need only mention here Messrs. Leslie sr;
Grey, of Toronto, Jeadie, of St. Catherila
Bruce and Murray, of Hamilton, Lovekin, o
Newcastle, Arnold of Paris; but their ar
doubtless many others whose naies do not ns
occur to us. However, if any poison intendinr
to plant trecs, prefers applying to foreign nu,
sery, we should recommend sending the order
direct to some well known respectacle establish
ment rather than to trust to perambulatin
agents.

Setting out Fruit Trees,

EDITOR OF AGRIoULTURIST.-As the tinea-
proaches, whien persuns having orchards ar,
gardens nay be desirous of obtahiing fîeshsr
supplies of fruit. trees, w ill yuu alluw me throng
the medium of your paper, to say a word ofci
tion to the publicuwitl regard to the parties fro'
whom they purchased.

In this neighborhood we have suflered mut
disappointment, through the impositions pra
tised by men representing themiselves as ace
sted agenits of respectable Nursery Establis'
ments in the States, but mho doubtles b
assuned the post with authority, as it canuot .
possible that any upright. establishment cou.
send ont sueh trabs under false labels us tht
disposed of. Latterlv, experience lias rendert
us more guarded, anid we have founid perte
satisfaction in our dealings with Dr. Readl
whose Nurseries are near St. Catharines. E
agents are ail intelligent, respectable youngume.
most pains-tasing in attending to orders. E
trees plants, &c., well growN and vi.,oroustn
to their labels, caref.illy packed, and punctuahi
delivered on very moderate terms, and hearti
do we wish our accommodating and honestfriet
every success.

Yours very truly,
Tusos. GREEE.

Milk.

We might fairly expect tlsatmilk wouldbet
ceelingly rich in nourishing materials, sinceit
the first food tasted by al ranks of mamsli
animals, and the food upon whicih they at
most progress in tleshortest tine. The coast
uents of milk are much the same in ail speiet
mammalian animals, the difference in tie qualie
of nili depending on slight differences in
proportions of the constitients. A cowy's rà
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tat almost exclusively employed in the
*lintry for the preparation o. ihe dairy produce
, following remarksi apply more particularly to
iiind of pmilk. We shall botter understand
ke remarks by first observing the gencral com-
ition of milk, m hieh may be represeuted as

COMPOSITION OF MILK.
Cow' a
Milk.

ster........ 87.04
4ine......... 4.26
ter........ 3.13
ar......... 4.77

M.constituelts .80

100 00

Milk.
91.65

1.80
1.12
5.03
.40

100.00

Ilumnn
Mitk-.

3.82
3.04
4.20
.14

100.00

Cri'am.
62.50

5.62
30.58
trace.

1.30

10-000

tiù the fat or butter of milk that imparts its
1racteristic white, opaque appeaiance. Th'lie
toccurs in a multitude of little globules, which,
ibuted t1rougbout the substance of the
1, gives rise to its peculiar vhite colour The
t.lobles being slightly liglter than the fluid
dhich they iloat, slowly rise to the surface on
oling, and form a layer, more or less thicl,
ih ire cal] the cream. By suitable neanse
whole of the fat-globules can be removed,

4atransparent liquid obtained, wbich contains
the other constituents of the mnilk. It is oft-
supposed ihîat th cremai is not the essor.-

.1part of the milk, and we hear of its being
ento children in the belief that it is a kind
concentrated ndlc of supeiior nutritive value.
i, however, is not the case; creai is only
.-in fatty substances, and its use in our sys-
Sa much the saine as is performed by the fat

meat. Indeed, we may say, that cream or the
iter is to nilk what fat is to meat-viz., that
ition whieh flurnislies respiratory material.-
e may, however, regard it as a superior and
.re highly-organized kind of fat, since it ap-

eb1s more nealy to the kind of fat occurring
our own bodies. The marlet prices of iev
lasim milk are quite disproportionate to the
tive nutritive value ; since the latter, having

tnothing but ils cream (a material for which
ersubîstuces could be easily substituted) is
tittle infenor in point of feeding qualities to
imilk; and where, as in many country districts

milk, of better quality than timat frequent-
supplied in town as now, can be had for a
fpenny a quart, a more extended use of it
oagst poor persons would be greatly to their
antage. In milk from which the cream bas
- remov"d, the other constituents may be
sated as fallows:-On the addition of a few
4S of hydrochlorie acid. or of vinegar, the

-ne, or cheesy inatter, separates tn flocculent
,.s When this is removed by straining, we

te left in solution the sugar and the greatest
'of the mineral salts, which may be obtain-
bevaporation, or boiling off the liquid in a
.z bath until it dries up, The caseine is,

perhais, the mst interesting of the above-
named constituents of mUk. Caseine is one of
the group of plastic elenents already spoken of
as the flesh-foi mng inaterials of food. It resem-
blis very elosely, in its chmical properties, the
gluten of grain, or the fibrine of flesh. We
have also mentioned the close relation that ex-
ists bet.ween the caseine of milk and the veget-
able easr-ine of peas, beans, and other legumih-
ous products. The mineral elements of milkaTe
exceedingly rich in phosphorie acid, a substance
especially necessary in the developenient of the
bones of the young gninal it is intended to feed,
with the other salts of food.-Gibb,,n's Eiery-
Day Clemistry.

The Royal Dairy, Frogmore, Windsor.

A new dairy has been eonstructed at Frog-
more, near the 10deo, for her Majesty and the
Prince Consort. It stands upon the site of <m
old cottage, and conti-nons to the Royal Aviary
and Model Farm. The dimensions within the
walis are 37 feet 7 inches lonm, 23 feet wide, by
about 23 feet high to the flat of the ceiling.
The walls to the snring of the sloping part are
15 feet high. The length is divided into four
bays. and the breadth into three bays, by six
columans of an octagonal fori, made of timber,
as is all the frame workc, neatly coloured, decor-
ated, and enanelled. The capitals of the col-
umins are carved, and cnriched with colour.

The walls are surrounded with -white marble
tables, supported on marble shafts, inlaid with

nglish and Belgian mar-bie. Beneath these are
reservoirs of a bluishi eneaustie tile: these re-
servoirs are to contain a flowing stream of cold
water. The walls are lined ivith tiles of a deli-
cate tint and pattern, surrounded with a green
border. There are ten windows, each filied
with stained glass. carrying a border com-
posed of the mav-blossom, daisies, buttercups.
priiroses. &c. Opposite the windows, on the
side, are slight recesses, made to correspond in
richness. Between these, and between the win-
dows, are delicate bas-reliefs in majolien, of agri-
cu!ture subjeets, and the four seasons. Below
these bas-reliefs are a border of richly coloured
tiles, which continues round the heads of the
windows and recesses. Above this is an elegant
frieze in majolica, having a rich scroll patterri
with medallions, contaiining portraits of her Ma-
jesty the Queen, H.R H. Prince Albert, and the
whole of the Royal Familv, at equal distances,
and relieved by shields, with monograms. The
ceiling above the cornice is painted with a deli-
cately-pencilled pattern, enamelled, to corres-
pond with the frame work. There are two
fountains, one at each end of the roon, in maj-
olica waire, of similar design, composed of a
large shell supported by a heron and bulrushes.
In this shell rises a Triton, supporting another
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but smaller shell, from which issues the jet of
water In a niche in the wall opposite tu the
windov is a little figure in narble, holding a
vasue, fron whih flows a stream of water into a
majolica b T a.n ' h l of the floor is laid
with eneaustie tilts of a rich pattern. The flat
of the ceiling is filled with comnpartments of per-
forated tuajolica tiles, for ventilation. This
charmin , apartnent owes much of its elegance
tu valuable suggestions fron ber Majesty and
the Prince Coisiortduring its progress. To Mr.
John Thomas, of Alpha-road, are due the design
and decor.atioln. Messrs. Minton were the
manufdcturers o the imiJolica, ware and tiles.
The ventilation w as the work of Jr. Watson, of
Halifax. The vlale hras been carried ont under
the careftul superintendnce of Mr. Turnbull, of
Windsor Castle-Builder.

Fong of the Dublin Dairyman.

Tley my boi.i t o' AyrAire. nwl lerseivs nnd KIrries,
And i'ea hov unoaiI et cli of them -si or thé pail ;

But l'il iell von whîat. hove. 1i aIl hoqli. niîd tire li
No cow fke th-- cow with ih zood iron tail.

ln winter nel sinmner. at ail time 8he'q renly;
Thntiih o'h. rs go <uIr. lier supu,ex never fini;

NI turî.ip, i..rt wv:ake. s.. ni needs flint lady
Who stanls in mir yardi with her old iron tait.

TeAtota'ous tlIl u thi"re's nothi g like witer-
Thit it's betler than wik -v, or norter. nr a1p

'1'hit tlie more we iriznk of if. the more w. 'Il £!'t fatter;
So, hurrab I for ti c iw with lie gnod iron tait ;

Then ire they cin't Maine when w" follow tiiOr practice,
When we go to the puimp to lielp out our sale

Sn gonil nuop'e believe nir. I tell vois the fact ii
INo cow's like the cow witil the old iron tait.

Stie'boti menat an-1 d-k to mysh-Itand the childer
She's fed iu and clothied ils ; of rent -nid each gale

But r-e ve., 1 u..u b,t. jr,.yur ré ,A,.a buàvder
If 1 told ail she's doue villi lier old iron tail.

General Chrus, wilh grand accumpanzment on empty
milk ca..

flurralh fir the cow with the iron tail ?
Goodh luck ta the cow witli the iron tail t

Thougli others go dry, ti supipliwsa i.ver ftii
Froin thati woiderful cow with the iron taii h

I3eterinary.

The Horse.

The history of the horse spans the distance
between remute epochs. He bas seen rnany
ebanges come ovuer the face of the earth,
and his eidutiig puwers have e'xperienced with-
out injuiy iutatiuib of teinperature that have
destroyed uther genera, or driven them to warm-
er latitudes. In nearly every regian of the
world, and at various depthis of the earths' sur-
face, his bones are found with strange and di.
verse bedfellows. In Polar ice, vith the Siber-
ian mammuth; in the inountamns of the Himma-
laya and the cavuris of Ireiand- in the caves of

the elephant. rhinoceros, tiger

en.1 hyena; n Sevion at Argenteuil, with te
mabtadon i in Val d'Arno and on the bordera'
the Rhine, amid culossal urns, he hias takenh
loig rest. His grave is everywhere, and ever
wlere also his share of usefiness. The fiier
and servant of man under an infinite variety-
conditions and circumstances, he takes part
the achievements and glory of his master. I
honor and dishonor, triumph and defeat, del
cately tended ut Newmaî ket or munching a sca
meal un the roadside, winning the D)erby f
drawing a dust-cart, dying on the field of batti
or surrendering his life a needless victim i
science under the cruel knives of the veterna,
professor at Alfort and Lyons, who demonstrat
quine anatony to thtir pupils, twice a iveek k
seven hours a day, by the interesting processr
vivisection-the noble brute offerb many affa
inîg points of resenblance to the chequeredir
of his tyrant.

The Emperor Caligula treated hfimi worthi
creating him a high priest and consul, assini
him a marble palace, and decking him with ra:
pearis and the costliest garniture that the enti-
R.,man Empire conld f'urnish. Lord Byrû
would fain have had his bear the recipient oftd
hihest academic distinctions of Cambrid;e;
the lst century an English gentlenan did ac
ally seduce the authorities of a German Unir
sity into conferring an M.D. degree on his dr
Ponto; but we are not aware that any n'ode-
enthusiast has reduced Caligula's cyncal affe
tion for his steed. The cature has not, ho-
ever, been without him in death. Sir Franc
Head speaks of our equestrian statues to Char
the First, William the Third, George the Thit
George the Fourth, and the Duke of Wellingto,
but lie umits to obserie thtt until recenitly if
eqaestrian statue was kept in this country, as
is still in some States, as the peculiar honor,
Rovalty. Alive the horse mighit serve the m,
ignoble; but dead, lie miglit be matched on.
with kings.-Athenun.

Docking and Nicking.

These barbarous nethods of depriving ti
horse of his natural form and appearance,
order to made him conform to the tashionoftL
time, is, fortunately, very fast going intod.
use. If the tail of the hoi se were given Lim f
no good purpose, and if it were not a desi
of nature that le should have the power
moving. it forcibly to his sides, thcre might,
some excuse for cutting it of, vithin a fe
inches of his body, or for separating·t.
muscles at its sides to lessen this power; h
that this is not the case, must be aeknowledc
by all who have seen bow a borse, whose L
has been abridged by " Dcking," or wesan
by niching, is annoyed by flies.

Tf a horse bas a trick of throwing dirt on.
rider's clothing, this may be prevented byt
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Ig of the hair of the tail, below the end of
the bones, as is the custom withi hunters in Enz-
%rd, vhere the hair is cut. squaiely ofl' about
tight or tea inches above the hocis.

No npology is offered fur nut giving here a
escription of these two operations ; they are so

habarous and so senseless, that they are going
Tery rapidly out of fashion, and it is to be hoped
ibt they n il] ere long ha% e become obsolete, os
bas the cropping of the cars, formerly so com.
Mon in England

A naore humane way of setting up the horse's
tSUl, to give 1im a more stylish appearance, is
brsimply weighting it for a few hours eaci day,
in the siall, until it attains the desired clevation.
This is done by iavmng two pulleys at the top of
astall, one at each side, througi whieh are puss.
eI tiro ropes which comie together and are fist-
ened ta the tail, the ropes having at their other
End weigits, (bags of sand or shot are very
good for the purpose) which mt.st. be liglht at
hat, and rnay be increased from day to day.-
The weizhtinq slould lie continued until the tail
hastaken a permanent position as desired. Tt
i truc that this method requires a somewhat
longer lime than that of cutting the mui cles,
bat while il is beinz donc the horse is never off
himtc, nr.d lie suffers infiitely less pain.

The mrtnhod of nicking or prieling, as usual-
(. performed in this countrv, is not quite so
eruel nor so hazardoq as tihe cuttin of the
uees.-Herbert's flints to HIorse-Kecepers.

R-port un the County of Bruce.

(Continuedi fron page 539.)

. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

These are the next institutions that com-
ind our attention. There is a county socie-
ty, vith several township branches. They are
mo n uîch like all others in the county, they
ceed no description. TLey are all compc>ed
of a Presiuleni, Diree:ors and Members, they
pay their subscriptions, obtain the government
gant, and divide it as equally among them-
skves as possible. INow and then there is
some gruumbling when somfe pa ty gels ratier
more than his share, and a successful candid-
ate thinks he might have a few prizes more
than are avardedeto him. lie is very much
disatisfied and threatens to withldraw, but
omelor or other he repents before the lime

forMscribing lias expired, and holds on for
other year. After the first tuo or three
learsevery r.au gels the same prize for the
lame kind of stock, grain, rootb, vegetables,

and m- nufartures, and there is little improve-
ment effected in the practice of agriculture.

At a meeting of the Dir, Mors, one time,.
Ihere was a preposition to apply the funds of
the soc iety to purchase a superior bull for use
a' the mvinbers; another proposition was made
for hie introduction of fla-r; prizes were offer-
ed for hie best tiled farm, for the best tilled
gardens, but n, ne of those mtasures resulted
VY"y ýatisfactorily.

That agriculitiral societies have been of
incalcul.ble bepfit to the country no one
can deny, but the principles of a society that
w( Uld work very well in the Home and Gore
Districts would be but ill >uited to a green
huisli c unty. But a systein could be adopt-
ed to suit both. Every Tovnishîip should be
a src'et y of itself, the council sh uld be the
board of d'rctors, the funds should le levied
ly gene-al taxation. Piizes should only be
awarded for the working of the sol, such as
Drainin2, Trenchinz, Subsoiling and Manur-
ing. ''he competitors slouîld be of two
cl'i'ses. first on a large scale n ith the plough,
second on a strali scale with the spade.
Seeds of the best kind should be procured for
every -ne that required thein, and that woutd
be every one in the Township, for whien they
understcod that they vere paying for them
they w' uld fake them whei lier they would sow
th"m or not. In like manner if every one
was compelled to contribute funds for the pro-
motion of agiiculture they would all endeav-
ou" to reap some benefit from it.

But tlere must be some particular rule laid
down for their guidance, soine e'tablished
principle that if rightly carried out cannot
fail of suiccess. As long as the potato suc-
ceeded in Ireland nothing could induce the
people to try any thing else in the shape of
root crops, and abihough they had ample
warning, they ieaded it not. In the year
1836 the blight first made ifs appearance and
it vas not until 1851 that it reached the roots.
Then and then only would they be convnced
ihat thp potatoe was not to be depended on,
nor -was it until millions liad died that they
were roused to any exertioi to provide a
substi'ute. But the peole of Ireland are
very differently situated froi the people of
Canada, as every one. in Ireland bas to:rent
the land he labours for the very highest price
the landlord can obtain for it, and ti at varies
from $5 to $25 per acre per antium, exclusive
of cther taxes. Fron this y-.u will seethat
the tenant lias but a very scaity subsitence
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for himself and family, and that consists or
ratier did consist of potatces, oatmeal, sour
coarse bread made from the worst of the ivicat
or barley, with some salt meat, more or less,
accordng to the means of the land holder.

The mot that thsse people could do was to
live from year io year, vitiout anything
to spare. Tien what must tieir situation
be when their only hope was swept away
at one swoop. The lanidowners were fsrst
applied to, but they were in a very little bet-
ter condition theiselves. Those that had
the means fled to Ainrica, and th-se that lsad
nothing remained to die of cither famine or
disease.

The government, as soon as they were con-
vinced of the state of affairs, lost no time in
rendering assistance in the shpe of loans of
money, to be expended in daining, and im-
proving lands. Root crops were cultivated.
and carrots, parsnips, turnips, and mangel
wurzel were grown by peuple that would as
soon have thougit of garowing lemons or or-
anges three years previously. In the year
1836 turnips were scarcer tihan apples: none
but estated gentry wou'd atiempt to cu'tivate
them, such as had £2000 or £3000 a year.

The reason the Irish peasant does not like
to try exp -riments is this: lie is ruined if the-y
fail, and as long as the article that he is ac-
qua*nted with does, he is enelined to let ivell
enough alone. On the green and root crop
system he can do more on 10 acres than he
could on 20 before, even when the potato
suceeded to his utm<'st wisies. On 10 acres
of land of average ferti'ity' the tenant can
keep 3 cows, 1 brood mare, and fat'en 18
cwt. of pork on the saine ground ou the old
systen 2 cows, 1 horse, and 8 cwt. of pork
was al] that cou:d be kept in it.

Now at this present time the gentry are
working heaven and earth to get every one
to sow flax, as Great Britain pays oier
£3,000,0O sterling per annumn for flax, lemp,
and seeds, to freign natior.. This in time of
peace, is enormou.<, and wh.t ivoud it. be in
war, when the demand is infinitely greater and
the supplies altogetier stopped.

The Canadiant, in like mtanner, while the
wheat crop flourishis.d, would think of nothing
else. The native iigIt, make a little potash,
but this the o'd countryman, unless he is near
those that can give good as-istance and advice
is sure to run him:elf at. But the whleat
crop is suie to fai', as well as the potatoe, if
it is prez.sed too .hard, and sown too often in

a
the same ground without manure. It is true
this year there are a good many turnips gro;r,
but that is bocause pe p'e were terrified about
the grain crop as well as tie hay. But there
are no root hiuses for thoir reception, and,
there is no doubt large quan'ities will be fro.
zpn, and, if they are not frozon in the pits, the
hous-, the rat le are k"pt in are so open that
they would be part'y frozen iviile stored i4
them, and from this the old se' thvr would con.
sider that tu nips.ae not the things for Can.
ada.

But, it is not so ; there is no country in the
vor;d better adapted for the growth of root

-and green crops than this. Our wintcr
frosts are better pulveriz -rs than a i the in-
strusments and im -lementi thit ever were
turned out of all the mechine shops in Eng.
land. When our land is properlv drained the
smali seeds can be sawn as soon as the frost
leaves the ground, and that ivill be three
weeks earlier than in undrained land. Pars.
nips, cairots, mangels can be sown any time
after the grounsd softens ; in sand especially,
vien sown early in the spring, they keep hold

of the moisture a.l the season, which is a
strong reason for sowing sandy land with
plants having long roots. No one ever saw
mutlleions or burdocks fail yet, in the driest
year that ever occured. Every thing with
the same length of ro't wili thrive equally
well. Then there is the sun to scourge the
weeds, eut them off to-day and- by this time
to-morrow you vili not know that such a
thing had ever existed. The parsnip should
be hlie staple root of Canada ; no heat an in-

jure it File growmng, and the hardest frout
only impioves it, they can be grosnn to any
size with the help of deep digging and manur-
ing. Seventy fsve bushels of parsnips are
worth 100 busitl of potatoes for feediug
purposes, and then there i, the advantage of
labor. The root crops are in the first of
April. Peas, n heat, and oats. between April
and the first week in May. Fiax, second
weeik in May. Weedng and soning turnps
first tno neehs in Jun. Cutting hay and
veeding the two last w eeks of July. .Haying,

%needing, and cutting fil wheat and peas
pulling flax and Iarvesting spring grain Au-
gust and September. Mansuring and soosig
fa I n ieat, October. Trenching and taibDg
up the ten i-rest roots November; finsihiug
Lhe roozs, Decenber, this nonth and the neil
are mos,1y spent at short j tbs ; the fia should
be cleaned in Februacy ; March, inanungpi
and preparing for spring grain. But Mnauy

TRANSACTIOl9S OP THE'5% -
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l ask what will you do with al this stuff
ou propose raising I you can't sell roots or

tegtables to aniy am unt in this coun'ry,
Granted, but you can fatten beef, pork, geese,
tarkeys, ducks, and fowls. You can send
tiem to any of the provincial marke!s, and
Afler a little while you can send them to Eng-
bhi, where they fatten ail the beef nn tu.-nips
&d oit cake. If every farmer in Canada vas
to turn bis attention to s'ail feeding, and flax
ud hemp growing, our railroads and ocean
steamers would pay the best of any in the
world, after a littile time they would take
freight, deasd and alive, with no more trouble
tothe roducer than takinz it to the railvay
depot, and directing it to vhere lie wishes to
bare it sold, just tie saine as if he were living
in Ireland or Scotland.

There is another feature in this kind of
cultivation. Any one enjoying average health
(rom seven years old to seventy, can be of
zsa. The inmates of ail the poor honses in
the United Kingdom could be sont out ivi'h
advantage to ail parties. The second year
afier this system b-cane generally practise-1,
oe acre of flax and Iemp to every hundred
o:cupied in Upper Canada, would produce
tle quantity required by Great Britain: and
is much wnuld in no wise interfere with the

goning of wheat. The only opposition set
opagainst flax growinz is ti:e want of machin-
ery to clear it. This, I thirmk, could be very
tily suppled. The bcaking nnd scutch'nLr
ipparatus, I am told, are very simple, and
both could be driven by th horse power of
athresLing machinte. Metion is ail that is

anted ; power is only a secondary considera-
ion.

If tie Government, or Crown Lanls De-
prtment, would furnishs seed to the settliers
M unpaid Ian s,and in a nanner compel then
1o sw an acre of flax or hemp to every hun-
dred tlivy leld, and protect it from seizure for
any debt, pa-t, present, or future, excepting
arearb on the land, there would not be an
Wccu ied lot but would be paid for inside
Qffive years.

The land in this county is admirably adapt-
Ed to the growth of flax. The townships of
Huron, Kincardine, Bruce, Saugeen, are com-
Posed of the following kinds of soil. Along
the 19ie store it is principally white sand
IM tie water's edge to the high ground,
which is errnneensly called the clay banks,
and whish rises from 50 to 100 feet above
île level of the lake. These flats extend the

fulI length of the couitty, sometimes running
as far as two miles in from the lake. This tand
is but çoldom tilled. One crop ii the most
ever taken off ;t. The practice nf bu-ing inl
the drought of summir is very injurious, as it
destrovs al the vegetable matter that has ac-
cumulated for years. Yet any of it that it.is
possible to remove the stones off of, would
give good crops of flax, hemp, beans, peas,
onions, &c., when manured with tve marl to
be fonind on the banks above it. Wlhere these
flats arA composed of die finer sanis, they
grow roots of extraordinary size, with very
htile indulgence in the way of other manure
and iveeding. It is a lamen'able fact that the
finiest m-nure that ever vas applied to land,
is only known in this part of Canada by the
contemptuous name of "clay," manures that
is provided at an expense of $60 per acre in
the Old O untry, and land possossing it would
rent for $15 an acrp, wh1en land not near it
vnuld not rent for $5. For sand or mucky

land there is no manure equal to it. Lime-
stone can likewise be had in Dry quantity on
these shores. Th's too is sadly neglected as
a manure. Wlhen you mention it to any one'
he will tell you th it there is too muh lime i
the soil already. Now althoughs this maY
be the casp, which I very much doubt, it will
not do the crops muchs good. Ail raw ma-
terials must be prepared before it can be of
any perreptible use. On top of this bank the
soit varies between a s'iff clay and sandy loam
in different localities; the marl is within frorn a
foot to eighteen inches of the surface, so that
it may be said that it cannot be worn out
vith proper cultivation. But drained itmust

be, for the marl is so impervious that if the
wator cannot nin off it, it lies there uniil be
sun and wind dry it up. Between six and
eight miles from the lake there is'a strip of
-andy land fron about two miles in breadth.
East of that it is a rich clay loam in some
parts, and warn linestone gravel in others.
Ail the back townships are of the latter des-

cription. On the whole it miy be said that
mari and lime en be had in abundance in any
part of the county. And if every farmer
were to underbrush bis wild land, clean the
surface so that he could r'ke the leaves every
yeir just before the snow falls, he would bave
abundance of manurt. for tie clay lInd. OId
rotten logs broken finf, or even sound timber
piled so as to rot, would benefit land that can
only be plougied at certain seasons, and there
is a great deal of that kind in Canada.
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Where the s-ttlers in the County of Bruce
are of a nixed kind, they are alnost as pros-
perous as anîy in the province. Wiere they
have <omne out frorn the old country in large
numbers it lias a very injurious tendenoj , not
becausc of tieir indolence or extravagance,
but their ignor'ance of every thing connected
'with the country. Let any person look at
their stuation in lie coun'ry they coine fro i;
they are made to believe that if they can pro-
'vide enough of the very coarse.t food and
clothing to keep body ad soul together, that
tley sloul be very tlankf'ul. Tius they live
from year to year, anid day to day, n it daring
to have an cpinion f ieir own about any
thing-true Ih y have but littlc to have an
opinion about, depenidiig on the lordb of the
sou for wlat they emxib on-tili they are :ent
out to Canada. Tîaese enigrants are told
that there is every thing witiiing for them lere
that can be desired ; if once landed, they %ill
know no more distress, fi employment at the
highest rate o vages thiey are sure to g. t.
Now let us see viat are the qualifications of
these emigîant. for higi wages. One has
never doie an> thîing but fish, another is a
shepherd, anotlier lias ne'er done anything
but dig, or thresl vithi a flail. Fev, if any,
can do more diian on,- kind of work, and that
at a very slow laite.

It is nell knoun, liowever, that in the Old
Country, n li iu laiourers are plen·y, and
farms aie large, tlcie is one or t%%o men for
every lesei ptiptioi of %o.k, t ile i thi. county
one nan nust do every description of woik.
Those Ieople arrive in this country by hun-
dreds, anîd keep togeither in one body, expe.t
ing the u oIk in.d utages so lavishluy prîomised
them before h aiiig hote. Instead of that.
very few setIl. is suflur thein i their houes,
and in a guimealI way they do not seein t., bu
wanted in ihe country, except wlien public
works are going on and men exceedinzly
scarte. Their onlv iesourse is to go to soim
new couiitsy in th ieart of the bush, of which
they are ttailly ignorant. They taie up a
hundred acres of land each, N ith as much cool
ness as if they were the grandri idren of
those that fouglit at "Bunker's II1 on the
Royalists.ide," and tlere they remain, in dis.
tress tlheinsu.ve>, and a burthen to those vho
are better aiquamted with the nature and
necesities of the ountr-y. The practice of
iIowing peoplu f'e.Ais fîon the old ,outry to
go riglit intu hie bush cat.not bu tou stveiul
censured. Criiîiliîls are not allowed to go

at large; it has been the complaint of philan.
thropists that conviets are better fed and
clothed than thousands of poor people out of
doors. Our penitentaries are leld up as
models of cleanliness and confort and iflIam
rigltly inforned contribute to the revenue.
'\ow, if an institution like thIis, that ve are
obliged to k ep, pays its expenses, N hy should
%ve not have somne esýtablishmiient of a d- iferent
nature to prepare those dest tute and help-
le-s people that are throvn on our shores, in
order to qualify and enable then to make a
decent and independent living for thenselvesl
There are thousands of acres of vild land in
different parts of the provi tces where there
might be a portion set apart for the recepion
of such immigrants as c 'ose to go andsiend
one year witlhout %n ages, but mer ely to leara
how to do every thing iliat is required t> be
done, in iinproving and working the land in
this cointry. Able b ilied men should be
chosen as stewards or teacher , for it i on!)y
teacHing at any rate. Thie men should be
tauglht to chop, log, split rails, make shingles,
buîild log honses. dig, trench an I drain the
land. andsoiv ail kinds of seeds and vegetables.
'te i.:n -rance of the use of vegetables ib a
sad mi4fortune to these people. One-fourtliof
an aLre of carrots, parsnip, cabbige, potatoes,
and enions, wo.uld keep a family 4f live or six
for several nontb in the yertm. A stew made
of equal quatiities of these vegetables, propr-
ly s asoned with pepper and .alt, and eaten
withî s, eet milk, or butter, in ihe a sence of
meat, would make a very palatable and nour.
ishingii diet.

The wonen siould be tau-Zlht to wash,
bale, knit, and sew, and all kinds of plain
cookery. One 3 ear spent in this way iith
competent tea bers, would enable the ini.
gauîts to go on land of their own, say, each
mian a piece of 25 or 50 a -r s, % hi shîould
be grantied to himn, and viilî lie should be
t oinpelled to tIli oi the most approved princi-
ples, if lie did not prefer going to work witb
a fariner in case lie could get emp'oyment
Asý lumns of this kind are sadly weanted at the
com1'letion f public n% ouk, and the poor about
lar,e twns could be sent there in. tiimesoP
scarcity of both food and fuel, iviere tlhy.
could be kept far .ieaper and more comfort.
ably tian they are at the present imîne. Onlyby
this, or some other systein like it, will we erer
be able Io turn the clhs of emiroots that
btop , ith us to any account Forsoldiers or
sailurs no finer nid thai these sam
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eniigrants are to be found in the world,
but they don't make either without be
ing traiied ; and it takes infmiitely more
traiiing to make a fariner than a sol-
dter, although niany do not think so.
By thtis system a townsliip could be
settled at once. I do not mean the
tovnshiip set apart for training, but one
setled by those that are trained, and
able to go on land for themselves. As
lad roads are the greatest obstacle the

new settler lias to contend with, I s4'al1
describe a very simple mode of makng
avery serviceable road, and one dur-
able for a long time. Except 16 or 20
feet in the middle of the rozad allowance
there should not be a stick chopped on
ituntil it was going to be doue alto-
gether, dien after chopping the width
theroad was to be, say 21 feet, collect
all the brush that can be got within
reach, and spread, and chop fine as
oossible, tread it down close, and cover
fom a ditcl on either side of the road.
if the land is very rolling or of a
gravelly nature, I need not say the
brusli is not needed, but where it is of
alevel or a swampy nature you can't
bave too muclh of it. This prescription
for road making may provoke the sinile
of an engineer, but I have seen pieces
of roads made in this fashiion that lasted
for 10 years, and were good in fall
viien all the rest were impassable.

If our roads are drained, our farms
must be drained, and if our farms are
Dot drained neither can our roads, and
Ince more I will say, that without drain-
ing, feneing, subsoili ng, and manuring,
we can never be the great people that
orators would try to persuade us we are.
Tomake a great nation, the individ-
uals in it must be vise and industrious.

Elistellneons.
GUmAmTc SaînTesTs.-We have all been accus-

Omed fron cbildhood to regard with awe the
mormons serpents of the het and damp inter-
LOPieat forests: tbough the specimens carried
éont in travelling menageries have but little
NOkibated to nurture thesentiment. A couplo

of e-ils of variegated n si le, looking i ke a te-
re ated pavement, abour as thiek as a lacquey's
calf, rolled up in the folds or a blanket ut the
bottom of a deal box, we ha I dillieulty in accept-
ing as the impersonation of the démon which
hunîîg from the branches ot an Indian tree, and,
having pressed out the life of a buffalto in'his
mighty ft lds, and brokten his boues, swallowed
the body entire, all but tie horn. UIcre again
there is incertitude and didapp iinment; and the
colo-sall dagon, wh'chl Loms so large in the
distance of time aid spa-e, grows' smali by de-
grees and beautifA1lyesi' in rati.o> of its approach
to our own rtimes anu our own eyes. Yet enough
of size and power remains, even when ail legit-
imatto deductions are mad., to invest the great
b a with ronantic inter s-, and to ainke tne in-
quiry into its real dimensi.ns worthy of prosecu-
tinn. * * * ''ie o'd Romiian tsistoriani report
that th" army of Attiius Rgulu4, %.hile attack-
ing 0arthage, vas azsiu'tpd hy an Enormoua
serpent, which was destroy"d oni by tLe aid of
the m.litarv engines crushing it with huge stones.
'rte skia ot this monster, ineauring 120 feet in
length, was sent to Rome, nud p eserved as a
trophy. in a temnple tit the Nuin-ntine wars
Several writtrs mention hefact, atnd Piny speaks
of its existence as weil kaîo;n. D odorous Siculus
mentions a serpent which was captared, tiot with-
out loss of human life, in Egypt, and which was
taken to Alexandria; it me 's-aed 30 cubits, or
about 45 feet in length. Suctonius records that
one was exhibited in front of the conitium at
Rome, whieh was 50 cubits, or 75 feet in lengtb.
It is probable that these measurements were.ali
tgken from the skin afier hv;n, been detached
from the body- I have h id some experiencr in
skinning serpents, and am theri fore aware of the
extent to whieh skio, when dragged off by force,
is canable of stretching: one-fourth of the entire
length may not unfairly be deducted on this ac-
count. But even with this allowance, we must
admit, unless we regret the testimony of sober
historiane, who could hardly have been inistaken
so grossly as to warrant such rejection, thatser-
pents did exist in ancient times hieh farexceed-
ed the limits that have fallen under the observa-
tion of modern naturaliRts. There is a well-
known picture by Danniell, representing an-en-
ormous serpent attacking a boat's crew in of the
creeks of the Ganges. It is a graohic scenesaid
to have been commemorative of a fact. The
crew had moored their boat by the edge of the
jungle, and, leaving one of the party in charge,
had gone inito the forest. He lay dowh under
the th.varts, and was soon asleep. During bis
unconsciousnes8 an enormous python emerged
from the jungle, coiled itself around the sleeper,
and was in the act of cruanmg him to death,
when his comradrareturned, They succeeded in
killing the monster, " which was found to measure
62 feet an'i some inches in length." This seemo
preciae enough; but we should like to know
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whether the ncasu ement was made by the Las-
cars themseves, or by some trust worthy Euro-.
peau. A correspondent of the Edinburgh Liter-
ary Gazettee has told, with every àppearance of
life-truth, a thrilling story of an encounter w hich
he had with an enormnous boa on the batiks (,f a
river in Guiana. Avuked, as lie lay in bis boat,
by the cold touch of something at his feet, he
fonud that the serpent's mouth was in contact
with them, preparinj, as he peraumned, to awallow
him feet forenost. In an instant he drew him-
self up, and, grasping bis gun. dischargei it full
at the reptile's head, whicth reared into the air
wita a horrid hiss and terrible contortionq, and
then, with one struke of bis paddies, shot up the
stream beyond reach. On arr:v:rg at his friend's
house, it was determinetd to seek the wounded
serpent, and several armed negroes were adde:
to the party. They soon foutnd the place wher-
the crusied and bloody iceds told of the recent
adventure, and proceeded cautiouslytoreconnitre.
Adaneing, thous about 30 yardp, alarm was
given that the serpent vas visibie. 4 We saw
through the reeds part of its body cilled up. and
part L-tretched out ; but, from liheir density, the
head was inv:sible. D:sturbed, and apparently
irritated by our approach, it appeared trom its
movements to be p.ep tring to attack us. Just
as we caught a gliumprse of its head we fired, both
of us almost at the sane moment. It fell, hiss-
ing, and rolling in a variety of contortions."
Here one of the negroes, takinmg a circuit, suc-
ceeded in hittiug the creature a violent blow with
a club, which stunned it, and a few more strokes
decided the victory. "Ou measuring it, we
found it to be uearly 40 feet in length, and of
proportionable thickness." I do not knuw how
far this story is to be relied on ; but if it is given
in good faith, the serpent was the longest depenid.
able examp'e I know of in modern times. Still,
"eearly40 feet"issomewhat indefiit.-Gosse's

Relations of the Vegetable and Animal
Kingdom.

" There is a ceaseless round of force mutation
throughout nature," says the CornMll Maga-
zinc, "each one generating or channging into the
other. So that force which enters the plant as
heat and light, &:., is stored up in its tissuep,
making them organic. Th's force, transferred
from the plant to the animal lu digeàtion, is giv-
enwout by its mnusees intheir decomposition, and
produces motion, or by its nerves, and constitutes
nervous foce--force stored up in thebody-reis-1
tance tochemical ailniti ; this force produces dir-
ectly from the solar raya. The solar rays cause
those operations in the vegetable world, by which
trees and plants absorb the carbonic acid gas
whic.h isexpired from the lungs of animals, and by
which.those very plants aeo inhale pure oxygen
gas-eoring lighti to revive theýcontaminated at-

mosphere and supply the lun s of man with .be
breadth of lifd. 'rees and plants are essen.
tial to the hcalth of the animal creation,
and there is a mutual relat.ionship between
the two kingd>ms. Iespect ng Lhese beautifai
and mysterious operaLious of nature, a distie.
guished writer has given the following literary
gem:

The car bonie acid gis with which our breath.
ing fillb the air, to-m Jrrow will be speeding n>rth
and south, striving to make the tvur of the
world. h'fie date trees that grow round the
fountains of the Nile will drink it in by their
leaves ; the cedar of Lbanan will take of it to
add to the st.iture; the cocoa nuts o Tahiti will
grow riper oa it ; and the palms and ban-
anas cf Japan change it into fi, îcv rs. The oxy.
gen we are breathing vas distilied fâr usas hort
time agr by the magnolias of the Susquehana,
and the gre.t trees that skirt the Ormnaeo and
the Amzin ; the giant rhododendrons of the
Himaiayas contribute to it, the roses and myrtlea
of Uasbnere, the cinnanon trees of Ceylon, and
iorests older thaa the Fload, buried deep in the
beart of Africa, far behind the Mountains of the
Moon. ''he raio which we see desending was
thaved for us out of icebergs which have watch-
ed the polar star for ages, and lotus-lihes sacked
up froin the Nile, and exbaled as vapor, the
snows that are lying at the top of our bills.
Thus we sec that the two great kingdoisof
nature are made to co-operate in the exeention
cf the sane design, each umir:stering to the otier,
and preserving that due balance in the constitu-
tion of the atm3iphere which adapts it to the
welfare antid activ.ty of every ordur of thing,
and which would soon be destroyed vere the
operations of any one of them to be suspended.
And yet m.n, in his ignorarce and bis thirst for
worldly gain, has donc bis utmost to destroy this
beauctous and harmon*ons'plan. It was evi-
dently the intention of the Creator that animi
and vegetable life should everywhere exist to.
gether, so that the baniful influence which the
former is constantly exercising upon the air,
whose purity is so essential to its maintenance,
should be counteractetd by the latter.

Tns GLAOIAL THEORY.-On a large Ecalf, for
fifty milts alung the west couast of Sutherland
and Ross, there is a rar.ge of isolated moaatair,.
of from 3,000 to 3,500 feet in height, standirg
widely spart from each other, and 5et it is evi.
dent they have al], at some time, been part of
one contiLuous formation. The large inteh
paces having been sabsequendy formed, the
the question is, by what destroying force ?.and
the answer is ice. Ample memoriais- of it8s-.
gencyl exist along the mountain sides and on
the platforma of gneiss-rock whereon tbe:mona
tains rest. Thess memorials consist of'loogi
tudinal hollows, containing lakes,. all ia the sam3
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eneetion as hlie mijor axes of the bille; and :1-
nef smootlings, sEcratchings, and iranspnrted
bzulders. hitherto denudations Of this kind
jac been attrbut< d to water in its orclirary
bzta: but it is evid nt that, bere (cnd elsewbere,
msse crn personally testi y) to demude so vastly
adso r uasitely, 'ho increnaed meehanical pow-
e %bch w -ter derives from congelation are
tasa y There is, too, a marked differene"
ýtwten tie dil..tiidbtions efTected by water and
t Fe pr duc> d by ire. Water lcavrs all shat-
,'ed and r. .ugh, conîfusediy scattered, and wid-
devasted : ice (uts sharply through mountain

jde,sew tien dawn, as it were, with its keen-
lged seir.' ar, or wearing and wasting by stone-

pbrings, it nakes clean work in openincighty gers But an undoubted proof of glaci-
ilayncy is that blocis a-e carried up-Fill, con-
wry to gr.vitat on, hfted above their original
.u andel ft r ftenimes, as may be seen in the
Telsih Piss (f Llanuberis, almost toopling over
&ed Cminrces, c r standing alone, like linge

-ping, s if they had been set up by sportive
, and needed but one Titanic bowl to hurl

2em down. Water-currents would never effct
rh transportations upward; whole cataracts
qid not have moved some of those glacial
Ueâs ne yard towards their present position.
-Aeneun.

%¶mRIarre 'TON:Rs.-A numbrr of the institut
þ:rnal supplis uq with some recent c ses of the
'el of thiese nys'erious res*trs. At Treuzano,
Fr Brezela, in Lombardy, there fell on the
11h of Novenher, 1856, one which weighed
lilb. At Fort Peter, in the territory of Ne-
tri4a, North Aneriei, a pnece of "meteoric
r"was fonnd in 1858, rii:uing 30:b.; it w as
t io the Aendemy a St. Louip. The Mu-

e at Austln, the capital of Texas, possesses a
ss weighîinz 3201b,, composed of 89.9 of iron

' 10.1 nickel ; it is an object ot superstitious
=ation to the Indians. The same museui

s a fragment of another acrolite, weighing
i1b., consistinig of 64 parts of iron, 5?, nickel,
bhtraces nOf Cbait. On the first of M~ay 1860,

sas in Ohio actually a shower of acrolites,
;ïch full with violent detonations in the threcsnties of Guernsey, Harrizon, and Belmont.
he block weighed 1031b.; several weighed from

toti 601b.. and t hi weigbt of the whole was
mated at 7001b. But the most extraordinary

-these bodies is one which was found buried in
,eaoil near Rngues River, in Oregon, by John
Ma gold seker. Its weight la not given,

bably it ls still emboded in t1" earth ; but itsid to aurpass ir 'ize the fa'iious mass of me-
e iron discnvered by Pallas in S'beria, whichl40Atd 14,0001b, A fragment of the Oregon

thite, sent ta Boston, was fonund ta contain
î Per cent, of nickel combined with 'the iron.

BAus Coàz ?-What is coal in its general
ilcation, cormposed of ? Carbon, hydrogen,

oxygen and a small portion of saline irgredients.
What is a pioce of word, er a pine, or a fern
composed of ' Carbon, hydi ogen, o.xygen, with
water. and a smali portion of salit e ingredients,
Thuo, the trrsitirn froin 'vegetab'e to coal ap-
peurs to consist principally in the lors, in the for-
ner, of tVe wxater cr j'ices wLith constitute the
san of thp plant and i' ich nio longer liing, it
rrqires no more. Borne down by the flood,
buried under the coral re f It ,lnilhers through
nges and actos under the contiira'ly-itcreasing
pr ssure, till its juis be-ng cxhios cd, its mem-
branes are united 'in ore solid inss, and the
eradual procers of eremaenuzis bus connected
folioge, trunk, ard roots irto or e homogeneous
bdy, undîtinguihable to rn ordiary observer,
from its hro'her Fh'de, fennd both above and
heneath it in the wine. Tb'e point at issue lbe-
tweern the s-ientific nrbiteys of tCis question
raises our interest rnd exoites cur euriosity to
know mer- npn a sbjset :n fiug uht with mys-
terious gennaeur ; ard w'hen tIe èi finetion be-
twe"n our shales ard e nes, and of' er formations
of the enrbonifero"s era are mnre cl"arly defined,
there will stil be eger inquir' s with each suc-
coeding genc ration, ' What is coal ?''-Once a
fWeek.

SAGACITY OF A CO.LY " Doo.-Tbat speciro
of the canine, called the s',eep or celly dog, la
well known for i's sagacity, and the folloving,
for which we - n vouch, is p rliaps without a-
parallel. One day last wtk, Mr. Shaw, Achg-
ourish, Kincardine, Abernetl.y, %% ith bis fivourite
dozI "Chance," left f>r the i urpose of what i
called " the sbeep gatherirg"-tbat is, bringing
them down to a converient place to be shorn
and wa"bed. They had not proceeded far, when
Me. Shaw, from irdipcsiti<n, or some other
cause. did not fet-l irclin(d to go np to the glen,
and he told his dog to go away and bring down
all flte sheep, und that he would await bis return.
" Chance" intantly obeypd his mes'er's orders,
went up the glen, gat.hered all the sheep togeth-
er, and came away with them exactly in the dir-
ection of his maater. We may niention that
" Chance's" movements were observed from the-
top of Craigomwie by the bill pundler. Mr.
Shaw. who waited patieuly the return of bis
faitlhful servant, now saw the sheep nearIng him
to the west of Crairourie, ,nd at this moment
observed a bare eetting up amongat tbem, and
looking very bewildered. " Chance," taking op
portunity of this, left bis charge for a.litte, aud
tonk to the chawe. and iter some stiff work,
succeeded in catching the hare. Mr Shaw call-
ed out to the pundler ta go and takne the bare.
from the dng. " Chance," anticipating wha:
was ta follow, surveyed wi·h suspicion the punde
ler, who was fast approac.ing him. Yet not,
rhking to do battle with One with whom he was,
on intimate terms, instantly fhrew the bare over,
bis back, as being the easiest mode of carrying,
brought with him the sheep 'with all sp.ed, and
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laid the hure at the naster's feet. N t lut r
than Fcaday la t ihe saime dog was a kcd ly Mr.
Shaw to go anl keep the crows out of the p ita-
to field. Ttuis he did, and in abîut Lalr an hour
returned to the hou e with a live crow. It is
supposed lie concealkd himsslf belo.v te stems,
and iii this w 'y had caught it. We can vou--h
for the truth of the above. A dog of this kind
would ce'tahiy be valuable, it ouly to sh'p-
herds, but to agriculturists, und we h'ne A'-hg-
ourists wili p.eacrve the bred. - Bangfshire
Journl 1.

SALT FOR C.AnAo.-À correspondent of the
Parmer and Gardener tested the value of sait
on cabbages, and with satisfactory results :-AI-
ter planting thein out, he wateîcd themn somae
two or three times a week with a sait water, Con-
taining about fifteen grains of sait to the pin t.
The cabbages grew beautifully, and headed up
very finly ; while those which had no salt water
given them produced loose, open heads, which
were unfit for any other purpose than boiling
Rain water was given at the saine time, and ini
the same quantities, as the salt ivater. He does
not know how stron, a solution of salt the cab-
bages would bear without rnjury, but is fully
satisfied that a solution no strongCr than that lie
used is highly beneficial.

CAMomiE.-In the Irish Gardener's Maga-
zine, it is stated not only that a decoction of the
leaves of the camomile will destroy insects, but
that nothing contributes so much to the hiealth
of a gaiden as a nunber of the plants dispersed
throurh it. No green bouse or hot house should
be without it in a greeni or dry stute ; either the
stalks or flowers will answer. It is a singular
fact that if a plant is drooping and apparently
dying, in nine cases out of ten it will recover if
you place a plant of camomile near it.

FoiNuso Bonun-This is far better than
digging thema with a spade, as it injures less the
roots of shrub.-Indeed the forc has nearly
superseeded that old emblem of the Gardner's
oceupation-the spade. A four pronged fork
for stiff soils, and a five pronged fork for sandy
soils work them quite as thorougbly as the spade,
and with the expenditure of much less strength
from the workman.

GREAT AGE OF A loRSE.-Wilkes' Spirit
-of the Tirnes gives an account of a small black
Uallovay, eleven hands higl, which attained to

.the greatest age of any horse of vhieh we have

. any reco.rd. He was a resident of a small vil-
lage near fHaddington, in Scotland. He was
foaled in 1720, and at the time of his death he
69 years old. A few weeks before bis death he
trotted for several hours at the rate of seven or
eight miles an-hour, and f well on his oats and
hay-to the last. e

ÙAs LivE AS a WA&Nunr.-At the Anrual meet-
ing of the Royal North Lancashire Agricultural

Society, at Burnley, this suibjet was discised by
several gentlemen and Mr. Baxier stated ihe re.
suit of some experimpnts he had maie with gas
lime, and wi.h whi'h he said be was perfdctly
satisfi d. H-e used rim three to f>aur tong pEr
statute aere, and lias pr iduced a capital crop of
zrass with it. Mr. Haut also express d hnimseif ia
favor of the use of gas lime. He blieved it was
one of the cheapest nîear.s they ciuld possibly
get, of eradi a.tig the foul heroage, and its wa
als the means fer developing the qualities of the
soil.

GERMAN AoRICULTIUAL SOCIETY.-An ir.
portant agricultural movenient bas recently
taken place in Germany, in the formation of a
National Agnicultural Society, after the plan of
the Royal Agricultural Society of Egiland. This
is a project which has long been in contempla.
tion, eilisting the support of the leading agri-
culturists of Austria, Bavaria, Hanover, Saxony
Prussia, and of the other German nationalities.
Amon. the means which it proposes to make
usbe of for the attaininent of ils object-the im.
provenment of Germai husbanry-are the publi.
cation of a journal or periodical; holding suc.
cessfully in the larger cities of the German Con.
federation exhibitions, or shows of agricqltural
stock, produce, and nachinery ; offering of
prizes for scientific, or techmical vork-s relatinig
to ariculture, and discussions on special agri
cultural topics at the extraordinary meetings of
the Society. Germany bas thus followed the,
lead of England in this important matter."

BrITIsu CoOKING -John Bull lins yet manny,
secrets to learn in the ars copu uaria. In roasi
ing no on cau equ ,l him: aid as f.r broiling,it
is positively not undcers-o'od out of these is!es;
but lie is weak at frying; and as for s'ewing,itiW
purely beyond his compe-ence. B iliing, whatof
it? Much praice cannot be awarded to British
cockery on bat score- Boil, indeed.-we do, but
muci too f'iriously. Strange, iu the 1 nd where
s eam ergines were discovered, where the econo-
iîy of fuel and the philosopby of la'ent heat are
sv ell understood and applied in natters mechan-
ical, the widest possible departure is enincii'ald
-nay, enjoined-in our cookery. We don't
want onir femaie co ks to uuderstand fi-st prin-
ciples; but it is atrange that none of our philosi-
cpher cookg, or cook philosopher.a, sboild,eve
Lave taken beed of the obvi us fact, that.Wheb
water-in an open or tightly closed vesse--boik'
it can be made no bottei, howevcr great theco-
sumption of fuel, and however farious the boihing'
If this obvious fact had been impressed p0n Iik
makers of cooking ranges, it would have ÏDfl

1 enced the construction of the latter; and.gradu.
a'ly our female cOc'ks--aithout reasoni g ataL
which we deprecati-would. have boiled 4
less fi ightful expenditure of fuel. Nor is wsD
af fuel alone in question. Many culinary prOOt
ses-all the vatieties of stewing, for example-
are best performed at temperatr, conidellt
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oboilig. Of this class of operations lirit-
geocks ave not the remot est ideu. R"asoning

wl'o contenplate the ars coqniaria
;m a philoophical point of view, witl not d)
zitsto rtvolve in their iinds the he.ntit l dot'-

te o qu valents of force.-Dublin University
ylgazine.

'sR BF.AUTIFUr IN A TnEE-Downinig says-
-Ih s2ns to us indisputable that ro or o who
2 patc p'ion of the beautiful in nature. cnuld
atrdoubt for a moment. that a fine:t-inge elm
reak, sal as we may find in thie valey of the
etract c t or the Genesee, which has never been

ched hy the knife, is the most perfect stend-
bof Fylvain grace, syiPetry. dig dity and finely
'ancel propr rtions, that it is possible ti con-
re One would no more wish to touch it with

-er ax (ut less to remove some branch that
rfjlltn ito decay ) than to give a nVcer curve
,the raindow, or add freshness to the dew drop.
Zy of our readers will give themselves up te

audy of such tre s as these-trees that have
emosi completely developed forins that nalure
tnps upon the species, they are certain to
-iàeat the same conclusions.'

ilsoI\I; BInns.-The Ruby Throat is very
-I tamled, and is a most Ioving and trustful
i etea'ure. Mr. Webber has given a most
Wrestinz account of a nurmber of Rahy Throuts
'.eh he succeeded in tnm*ng. On several oc-

ots he had enticed the living meteors into
room by plucing vases of temp'irg flowers
ett table and adriotly closing the sash as

o as they were engazed with ilie ilowere, but
had bad always lost themt hy their dahing
the window, and striking themskelves agairst
,glas. At last, however his attempts were
miwed with succeso, and " thie time I succeed-
etaring au unwounded captive, which to my
preszible delight, proved to be one of the

*àyTbroied species, the mnst splendid and
Initive that comes north of Florida.
Il inmrdiately suggesqted itself to me that a
wrp of two parts refined siigir nith one of

.oaey, in ten of water, would malke about

.rart*î approach to the nectar of fhwers.
Sile my sister ras to prepare it, T gradually
.ad my hand to look at my prisoner, and Paw

o nelittile amusemnt as well as suspicion,
it was actually " playing pas ni," feigning

te dead most skilfully. It lav on my open
mQrnotionless for some minutes, during- which

nttched it in breathless curiosity. I saw it
-eally open its ,bright little eyep, end tben
Xdthem slowly as it caught my eye upon it.
ihen the manufactured nectar came, and a
il was touched upon the top of its bill, it
- to life very sudd-niy, and in a moment was
WCeg4drinking with Pager gusto of the re-
*eg draught frim asîlver teaspon. When
4i refssed to-take any moreand sat perched
- the Cooleat self-composure on my finger,

sind plumed itself qui e as arti,'ic.lly as if on its
favorite b.pray. I was encha t..d wiih the bold,
iinocnt contidence wit.h vhich it 1 urm d up its
keen black eyes to survey u-, as much az to say,
" well good olk-, who are yon ."-Rutiledge's.
Illustruted Natural History.

NATURA. BAanomsru--The spider, says an
eminent naturaliste is almost universal;y regad-
ed.with disgust and a1 rie..ce ; yet, after al,
it is one of tlie most inter sting, it not tIe most
useft, of the insect tribe. Since the days of
R ,bert Brueç, i, bih tCeen et 1 brattd us a model
of perseverance, while in industry anid ngtnuity
it has no rival amoig inre ts. But the most
extraordinary lact in the niatural ha tory of this
muect, is Ibe reuuî:kable pres n iment it appears
to have of an approaching chaoue in tt.e weath
er. Barometers, at bt, only lo.etell the state
of the weather with ce'tanty fr about twenty-
four hours, and ihey are very fr quently fallible
guide3 parlicularly when the3 po ut to settled
fair. But we may be sure thbt .the weather

wvil be fne twelve or fourteen dus, when the
spider makes the principal thieaus of it.s web
very lo'g. This insete, wbich is one of the
most econom-cil anima's, dues nout commence a
vork rH q'iring such a gleat lengtl or threads,

whichî it draws out of its bodV, uniless the state
of the atmeiphere indicats w7ti, ctr à.iuty thut
this great expeîditure will not be mlade in vain.
Let the weather be ever so bal, we 1inay con-
clude with certainty that it villsoon etange to be
settled fair when we see the spider repair the
dmrages which bis web bas received. It is ob-
vious how important this iufallib.e iadicatirn of
the state of the weather must be in many instna-
ces, particularly to the agriculturist.

Ocean Splendours.

When ie sea is porrectly cleir and transpar-
ent, it allows the.eye to distingush oijects at a
very great depth. Near Mindora, in tie ludian
Ocean, the spotted corals are plainly visible un-
der twenty-five fathoms of water. The crystat-
line clearness of the Caribbean sea excited the
admiration of Columbus, ç%hlt, in the pursuit of
his great discoveries, ever reta"ned an open e.ye
for the beauties of natur'. " Li pasaing over
these splendid adorned groundb" says Schopt,
where marine li'e shows it>elf in an eudless var-
iety of forms, the boat, suspended over the pur-
est crystal, seems to ibat ia the air, se that a
person unaccutimed to the scene'asil, becomee
giddy. On the clear sardy bottom appear
thousands of sea stara, sea ur.hins, moPusecs, and
fishes of a brilliancy of colour unknowa in oar
teuporate years. Bar.ning red, intense blie,
liveiy green, and golden yellow perpetually vary
The spectator fluats over groves tf sea plantm,
gorgomias, corals, aloyomnumu, flabellunis, and
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aponges, that ufford no les delight to the eye,
and are no les. gently agitated by the beaving
waters, tha'i the most beaut.fui garden in earth
when a giiitle hretze pa!eLs throughi the waving
boughe."-TLc Sea and ils Living Wonders.

ORDER.-Never leave thing-s lying about-a
abawl here, a pair of slippers there, and a bonnet
some where else-trustnm to a servant to set
thinîgs to rights. No matter hiow many servants
you have, it is a miserable habit, and if its
source is not in the intellectual and moral char-
acter, it N i1l inevitable terminîate there. lf yon
have used the dipper, towel, tumîbler, etc., put
then back n their places, and you will know
where to fid them if you vant thteim again. Or.
if vou set an examiple of carelessness, do not
blâme your servants for following it. Children
should be taught to put things back in their
places as soon as they aie old enough to use
thni. If cach memiber of the family were to
observe this simple rule, the house would never
get niuch ont of order, and a large amount of
vexation and useless labor would he avoided.

TiE ENiD oF LITER MPY Js !'LNE-.To attain
a power of exuct expresiun is the one end
of true literary di.cipline. To put his whole
thought and expresa bis actual emoti n in his
words, rot to interpola'e cl;v. r e nbellhments,
is the obj-et even cf ihe careful writer, wben he
takes pains to rcvise what he bas written. It is
truq thot mwn write feebly who write as they
spcak. Sp'ken language lias eyes, hands, every
movement of the face, every gesture,of the body
every loue of Ie speaker's voice, to ilustrate it
as it flows. To writt< n langunage all these aids
are wanting, and the want of ail mu t be supplied
bv care fo.r 1he riglit use of words.-Lontdon
Quarterly Reaiew.

CownmBL.-It» is said that a good cowbell of
rolled sheet-iron, well made, witth a mouth three
by five inches, can be distinctly heard at a dis-
tance of froin three to five mies. It is said
that a farmer in England provides al[ bis cows
with bells tuned to different notes in the scale,
and the whole running throngh several octaves.
A visitor to this fairn4 is charmed hy thq music,
as well as by the sleek sides of the caitie. Some-
times he hears several notes in unison, then a
slight discord, aud tlien a sweet harmony, and ail
varied by the rising and falling of the breeze.

4litoria Notices, &er.

Report on the County of Bruce.

We give.in the Transactions of this number,
the corclusion of the Report on the County of

3ruce. The Author has drawn a very dismal

picture, we cannot help thinking too much
of some of the institutions of thatrapidly prr
gressing County ; and somae of Lis opinions o
practical points appear to us to be rather th
result of theorizing thin of experience. Th
report, however, centains much information of
useful character, and nany suggestions de
serving the attention of the sett'er in a ne,
County. Some portions not quite suitable t
the pages of the Agricuhurist, we were oblige
to omit.

PRIZEs FoR COUNTY AND ToWNsHIP AoRICM
TIUJIL SoCIETY REPRTs.-We regret tha
owieg to numerotus circumstances which ne.
not be fully stated here, a long del'y bas take:
place in annoncing the pre:niums for the be
Reports reeived from County and Tornshi
Agricultural Society's in the yeur 1860, sent i
competition accordance, with the programo
proviously published. The Committee fih
now however made their report, which we ta'
join :-

The Committe appointed ta examine il
County and Township Agricultural Societiesr,
ceived at the office of the Board of Agcieult
in 1860, have now done so, and they report <
follows ;

The Dundas County Report is someuhk
more voluminous than desired, but as it co
tains the !argest and mest carefally pr
pared amount of informa'ion, they award it t
first prize of $30. West Durham, West M:
dlescx, and West Brant, approach each ott
nearly in order of merit, and the committee h,
sonme d-fficulty in deciding between then. (
the whole, however, they have concluded
award the
West Durham Report the 2ud prize of $2
West Middlesex " " 3cd " E

and West Brant " " 4th " i
A mongst the remaining reports those of Y

folk and Haldimand rank very nearly vith th,
to whirh prizes have been awarded, and are
deserving of attention ; for the information e
suggestions they contain. The Commil
would aiso notice the Reports from North .

South Simcoe, Victoria, Niagara, Kent.Bî'
and Elgin. Several others also, although bi
contain statisties and other information C:
characte ruseful for reference.
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la the Township Reports the Committee find
ose frou Chlrke, Adelaide, and the Seneca,

Oseida and Oayuga Societies, to a great extent

jproductions of the West Durham, West
ddksex and Ualdimand Reports. As the

fledimaud Report however does not get a
pize as a County Report, and as the Committee
eLýrder the Seneca, Oueida, or Cayuga Report
Lt best among the township Reports, except
gase from Clarie and Adelaide, with which it

agbout equal, they awardt the first prize of
.t h bas not been published, the chief part
tbe !nf rnation contained in it will be found

ithe Haldiman3d County Report. The Reports
ha Eramosa, Hfumberstone and Otonabee are
slly eqnal in merit, the Committee have, how-
rt awarded the
Eramnosa R!port the 2nd priz of $15
Hlumberstone " 3rd " 10
Otonabee of 4th " 5

Tie Report from Tilbury East is aiso an inter.
g one, being very nearly equal to some of
e to which prizes are awarded. Amongst

6 remaini ng repoots the conmittee weould
i!ee favourably those from Mount Forest
*aOn, Ozgoode, Chatham, Camden, Guelpb,
qone or two othera.

GEo. BUCKLAND,
Chairman.

Toronto, Sept. 15th, 1851-

ALLE's AMERioAN SUORT HoRN ERRD BOOK.
Te are indebted to Lewis F. Allen, Esq.

aek Rock, Buffalo, N. Y. for a copy of the
vol. of his Short Hom Herd Book. This
races pedigrees of Bulls from. No. 3623, to
>.4537, and a proportionate number of cows,

'gst which are a considerable number of ped.
esof ainmals bred or owned in Canada.-
value, indeed we may say the indispensable

-of the Herd Book is well known to every
-ler of Short Horn Cattle. We need only
that this volume is prepared with the saine
Fand attention, and priuted in thc saine style
A previous-volumnes of the series.

BRITIsgf REVIEwS AND BLACKWOOD'S MAG-

Am the frequent notices we have published
Gehigh-iterary and seientifie standing of the
7elYi Edinburgh, Westminster, and North
ah Reviews, and Blackwoods world-renown-

cd Magazine, it is only necessary that we point
out to our readers tI.e system on which they can
obtain excellent reprints of their unrivalled peri-
odicals at a conparatively snall cost, and with.
in a week or two of appearance in Great Britain.

TERMS.

Per. ann.
For any one of the four Reviews . . $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews . . 5 00
For any three of the four Revievs . . 7 00
For all four of the 1Rview...... 8 00
For Blaekwood's Magazne .... 3 00
For Blackwood and one Rteview . . 500
For 3lackwood and two Reviews . 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews . 9 00
For Blackwood and the Four Reviews 10 00

Money Current in the State where issued
will be recewecd at par.

A discount of twenty-five per cent. froin the
above price wilt be allowed to Cixns orderng
four or more copies of any one or more of the
above works. Thus : Four copies of Blaek-
wood, or of one Review, will be sent to one ad.
dress for $9; four copies of the four Reviews
and Blackwood for $300; and so on.

Remittances should always be addressed to the
Publishers. LEoAnRD SCOTT & Co.,

No. 54 Gold St., New York.

ANN.A.s OF THE BoTANICAL SOCIETY OF CANADA,
VoL. I-PARTs 18t. & 2nd., KINGSTONi C.W.,
1861.
There two parts, well printed and of most re-

spectable appearance, contain a number of
interesting and valuable papers read before the
Society during the first year of its existence;
and they bear most unmistakable signa of early
vigour, and indicate a long and healtliy career
of progressive usefulnesa and improvement.
The appearance of their Annals at so- early a
period are a credit to the managers of this new
Society, and a pleasin g evidence that the social
atmosphere of Ca rada is not ungenial- to the
successful proseeaion of scientifie research.
We shall doubtless, tind in several of the, papets
contained in these Annals, something directly
interesting and useful:to-our readers. Professor
Lawson, Qteen's College, Kingston, isrthe See-
retary of the Society, to whoso.scientifte.-attain
ments and persevering industryi nuch.ob-itsaeue-
cess is to be attributed.
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AYRSHIRE BULL FOR SALE,
R. Denison, of Dover Court, ofTers for Sale

- a tiorouh Iled Ayrshire Bull, bred bv
the celuted Aytrshire brecder, John Dodd,
Esq., of Montreal. The bull is 3 years old, and
can be dehvered at or after the Show at Lon-
doit, in Septenber.

Toroto, Augr., 1S61.

J-~O]i S.ALE.

A LOT of thîo:ougI bred improved Berlkshire
L- Pigs of vaious ages.

Dover Court.
Toronto, Aug., l861.

TO LANDED PROPRIETORS

N experienced English Agriculturist, for
several years practically acquainted with

the Canadian Farnuang, wvishes to undertake the
management of a Farn, either on shares, or as
Bailiff to the owner.

Satisfactory references and testimonials given
by addressing AGRICULTURIsT, Post Ofice Paris,C. W.

Paris, C. W. June, 1861 3t.

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

T HiE Office of the Board of Agriculture is at
the coîner of Sincue and King streets, To..

ronto, adjoining the GovernmentHouse. Agri-
culturists and any others who may be so
disposed are invited to call and examine the
Library, &c., wlen convenient.

HuGio C. Txîomsou,
Toronto, 1861. Secretary.

FOR SALE.A PURE bred young short horn Bull ; Sire and
Dam imported in 1857,- and both took

First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant..
ford the same year.

.dddress, R. R, Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
hange, if desired.

Brantford, April 8th, 1861. 4-t
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